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First -District Federated Women's Clubs
Hold 44th Annual Meeting Here In Murray
Pipeline Is Cut
• In Pike County
, ASHLAND ilft —For the third
time VIThili a ive—els-a gas
line operated by the strike-
bound Kentucky - West Virginia
Gas Co. was dynamited- Wed-
nesday night.
One week age today a 16-ineh.
pipeline was cut in Pike County
and the same, line was dynamit-
ed last Saturday. State police,
were sent into the area to pro-
tect men repairing the line as
sloe were reportedly fired over
the-r heads. 
.
The line shattered Wednesday
night was a 12-inch line on
• Turkey Creek near . Maytown
in Morgan County. Work crews
were expected to cumpfete re-
pairs on the line today 
-  We C. -Riembette--esios
president of the gas firm.
1 Some 280 production workers
have - bet' a on strike enel eight
eastern Kentucky counties' again-
st Kentucky - _ West, Virginia
since Oct.--19. The" union has
denied any connection with the
blasVng of the plipeline oc the
firing of shots. • .
floinhoff saihl a nieeting be-
tween\ company and union offi-
cials wined be heti at Hunting-
toe W Va.. today.
A number of officer- of the 1.'it•-t leateiet and 'State Federation of Women'.:
Clubs attended the meeting in Murray on October .29.
' Standing. from left to right are Mrs. Joe Brandon. vice-governor •First 
trict; Mrs. W. C. Cruse. Jr., President Kentucky Federation of Women's Clubs;
Mrs. J. 1. Hosick. President Murray Woman's Club; Mrs. John Kirksey. retiring
governor First District; Mrs. Ralph Edrington. governor First District; Mrs. J. P.
!Brooks, junior representative, First District; MN. Billy Peak, retiring junior rep-.
.resentative,,.First D1ktrict and Mrs. C. C—Lowry, Recording Secretary, First Dis-
trict.
Nation To Focus
On Science Ike
By LEE NICHOLS .
United. Press Staff Correspondent I
WASHINGTON Mt - -President
Eisenhcriver is ready th launch a
great new crusade to reawaken
America to science
' If he follows the plan of his
erientific advisers. this will mean
Tneibilizing the entire nation—the
,federal g•w ernm en t 'state. local
communities and the average
citizen—to a new concentration
on scientific learning and aehi-
eeement.
Just how muen re• Chief Exe-
cutive will reveal of the actual
norition in the science -
weapons race with RISYSia aapar-
*nth, is still undecided. Vannevar
%rah head of the World War II
gevernment Science Office under
which the atom bomb was de-
veloped. called Wednesday for
a "real awakening" to the Res.
sian challenge and said "t h e
whole story hasn't. been told."
The President himself demon-
strated at his news cenference
Wednesday he was more con-
cerned about Soviet scientific
'Jeans than at his meeting with
reporters three weeks previously
when he Was not -One iota" jar-
red by -Russia's earth -satellite.
Ike Astonished
"a hit astonish-
ed" to find U.S. scientists with 
whom'he has conferred since his
previous news conference wee! 
over "where we re going to be
in 10 years" from new.
Eisenhower said The scientists
Varlets:I his support for ,a cam-
paign to reawaken the nation to
need of i• areased scientific en-
deavor. He he will do their
bidding "if it .. because
The seciekieted advanc' of the
Russians is well known. We have
to change some of our own
'etudes. Not just the government
but people in general. The next
generation will have to vto'rk
herder. become mere- eompet it i ve
if the United States is going to
hold the position it should have
in the world"
Ike Can Do It
Thy scientists. Who are now
drawing up plans • for the cru-
sade. believe the Pretigient can
"create the clinger" ter Ameri-
can science to get a powerful
steel in the arm. -
This official said there a r e
many plans afoot ici improve
teaching of science, a vastly
needed feature in any resurgence
of scientific endeaver iii Ameri-
ca. He spoke f many ideas he
ben/lilt the leacher shortage —
TV, new books, special device-,
more direct aid in the farm of
scholarship.
"But until the public feeLe it
necessary, there will be no pres-
tige. — no steam — behind this
movement. President Eisenhower
can remedy this. The mist im-
portant things is to impress on
people the need fie action. Then
we wilt find ways of doing
thing- "
Cage Action
Increases
-In County
T heTiave—exacTly—W. 'hey said."
• While the Presides,. - • not
elaborate, the United Press -n-
ed That scientists wh have
ed to the President have put the
„lame to him this way:
• ••The problem is well-known.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
I WEATHER
REPORT
Southwest Kentuexs Partly
cloudy and warm today. _High
105 to 70. Mostly cloudy and
mild tonight and Friday. Low
45_10 High Friday 58 to 63.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Covington 49, Paducah 43. Lex-
ington and 'London 48, Bowling
Green 50 T;c1 Hopkinsville 53,
Evanseill Ind., 48.
-
6
-
The 44-h annual meeting ,f the
First District of Federated Wom-
en's cluas was held at the 'Mut-
rsy Werreares Club ' House on
G, eases 29 watt the Murray club
as hostess. 207 sv, m•n registered
for the 24 clubs af the deeriee
Mrs. John E. Kiriseey. gover-
nor of the Firat District, presided
at the nierning sessien and Mrs.
J. I. H•siek, president of :he
Murray club, extended greetings.
Slate .4Ucers who were present
were: Mrs. W. C. Cruse. Jr..
president of the Kentucky Fed-
cratien ssf Wooirt••n's Culla.: 'Mrs.
Henrs J Burt, state cerrespond-
oug sieretary: Mrs: Dade Griffin.
slat chairman ,if Home Craft;
Mrs. Ralph Edrington. st at e
chairman of international affairs;
Mrs. E V. Welty. state chairman
of U.S. defense bend sales.
Specie' music for the meeting
-was given' by Mrs. Howard °lila.
Mrs. Richard Farrell. the Music
Department chorus, and Mrs.
Reber Gags.
• The addrtesi self Mrs. Crepe,
state president. was a highlight
of the meeting, ITS. Cruse. re-
cently attended a meeting with
F'etes department efficials in
Waahingon, D.C.. and -he spoiler
on "The Road Ahead," stressing
civil &hive and the need for
enceuragement and scholarships
U. further the education it,bright
students In our country. S h e
stated that communism is a real
threat ti 'our basic freedoms in
America and each chit, woman
j- responsible for accepting her
.challenge to further spur human
relations More than out' Material
achievements. We ,mustvtme out
and Tree. igniee
our blessings and realize that we
all have a stake in the future.
We must Newt, the challenge
'Ff nd wort- .3 keep the futere a
Christi.... one." .
e •
Luncheon was served. in the
ouse ,dining room and ;he
guests heard Mrs. C. S. Lowery
eel Murray read her State Fed-
eration 'prree winning 'ire, e m.
"Moslem Viewing".
Mrs. Joe Brandon. vice gover-
nor, preeige-d at t the afternoon
sereeiune- Awards were presented
to' the .winning exhibits in art,
crafts and floral arrangements.
Murray received first •'place . in
the flora) arrangements exhibit
with* an' arrangement by Mrs.
Gordon Moody; first place in' the'
craft ibit with an entry by
Mrs. V. E.' Windsor and see-end
place in the art exhibit was won
by Mrs. A. T. Craw,ford, Mrs.
Ralph Ed-rinse-on of Atlingten was
installed by Mrs:- Cruse as the
ew governor of the First Dis-
triel, Mrs., Edrington, succeeds
Mrs. John Kirksey of • Paducah'.
Mn. C. C. Lowry of Murray is
now serving as First District 're-
cording eecretery .
There will be quite a bit of
action in eoppty cage circles
Friday night with- four' gasifies
actectuled but only one in county
cleft.
Murray Training' School will
travel to Cuba wheal they will
be trying for a victery to balance
their 0-1 record.
Kirksey too hes a 0-1 record
and will go all mat for the vie-
tory march as they' etty ato lame
visiting fuigharn who dropped a
Mprtay Training -quintet earlier
in the week.
Lynn Grove plays its first
game of the season with a visit
,,, the hardwood of the Fancy
Farm Ciphers.
The season's initiEl county
clash comes off" et Heel as the
Lions spread, the welcome mat
for the. Alm° Warriors. It will
be th opening tilt for bo t h\
squacis
e \
..
-
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Army Missile Is
Launche2 With Roar
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla: (SI
—An Army missile, evidently a
souped-up version eed the ilityS
range Redstone, - was lau
with -A roar from the Air yore*
test center here Wednesday night.
The missita was believed un-
officiallY s Jupiter "A".
The Jupiter is Vie Army's 1,500
mile range intermediate missile,
but the version believed fired
Wednesday night 'would not have
been a maximum-range Jupiter.
s It wase not known how 141r•On
Jupiter "A" is capable. tIt travel-
ing. The Redstene, already taper-
/rational, is a 20G-smile range
I missile.
There was no immediate woid
from Authorities here or at the
Defense Department in Wash-
ington as to its identity.
The' big migsile took off from
its launching .pad a few minutes
before midhight, spewing orange
jets of -flame as it rose slowly
over the ocean. Observers de-
scribed it as one of the- loudest
ever fired here.
The missile was visible to
observers on nearby beaches for
about two minutes before dis-
appearing. Observers also, re-
ported seeing either a booster
rocket fall off and fall toward
the sea with electronic flash
units attached to help Pelee.
its fall popping occasionally on
the way down.
The Jupiter is one .of the
two 1.500 range' missiles in, the
U. S. arsenal and ie in compe-
tition *with the Air Force Thor
intermediate range misile in the
bid for top spit. The Defense
Department has said tests of
both missiles will continue.
Group Will Be Held
In Murray Today
iff district meeting of the Ken-
tucky School Boards ,4 soe4rat ion
will be held in the recreation
roe m of the Austin Schee this
everens at 8:30
Dr. L. C the executive
ecre:ary from the University, of
Keneacky and Dr. leesery Sparks
af _Murray State wilt address the
group. School board members
(rem tha eighteen' Wes; Ken-
tucky districts will attend the
thecae&
W. L. Sewell of Clinton is
chainiran and Miss Lowey Ray-
burn if Barchvell is secretary.
The purpose of the assaciation
-public -education In
Keeilucky.
Pack 45 Has
Meet Friday
Tack 45 held its regular mon-
th's' meeting October 25 in the
high elieol auditorium under the
eta "vision of Cubirnaster Vaughn
3r t Mat, Cuhmaster John Dunr
ne meeting was well attendel
oy ,Cube of the seven dens and
their parents in Halloween -cos-
tumes. Twenty - five new Cub
Scouts were awarded the Bobcat
pin.
Tr the costume contest: Dens .1,
4. and I won, in that order; in
the peanut hunt contest it was
Den's 3,2 and 1; Dens 2, 7 and 4
won the apple ducking and Dens
1 and 7 were first and second in
the ping-pong bll blow; Dens 6,
4 end 3 wen the ballon blowing.
Manager Bob Cravens, of the
Varsity Theatre, has agreed 'le
award the Den if the Month for
Pack 45 E pass to one show for
each member of the winning den.
Den 3 won this award for Octo-
ber arid Dsris 1. 2 and 4 tied ear
second place.
Jackson Purchase
PCA Meets Mo7iclay
"Phis 24th anpuai meeting of
'he Jackson ,Purchase Production
Credit Associati.m will be held
Menday. November 4 at 7:00 p.m.
in the Murray Training School
cafeteria.
Among other business slated
for the agenda is the election of
two directors The PCA is a pri-
vately owned organization com-
posed of farmers and stockmen,
that makes loans for all t h e
vane's needs a farmer has.
All members are urged to be
present
NOTICE
Application. Se surplus food
commedities will be taken Mon-
day. Noventber 4, in the Judge's
office at the courthouse, accord-
ing to Mrs. Buford Hurt.
J. C. Maupin Gets His Deer
J. C. Maupin stands proudly by the 200 pound,
twenty point Fallow deer which he brought down with'
a bow and arrow. ..
. A Fred Bear razorhead arrow was used with the
'51 pound pull Kodiak bow to accomplish the feat. J. C.
reported that he was forty yards from the nice specil
men when he letrhis arrow fly.
The big buck ran forty yards before}he fell to the
ground. J. C.. seored a perfect hit through the beart
of the animal. The buck was taken northwest of the
refuge headquarters a-bout ono-quarter mile south ,of
Honker's Lake, on Tuesday morning.
rie
4•••••
MI.'14.SAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXV.III No. 259
District Meeting Of 
[—Hospital News
Wednesday's complete record fol-
Census 41
Adult Beds. 65
Emergency Beds 24
Patients Admitted   2
Patients Disinissee 
New Citizens . ..  0,
Patients admitted from blisimlay
10.00 A.M. to Wednesday 101)0
A.M. - •
Mr. Joseph Green, Rt. 2, Haz-
el; Mrs. Luke Blanton, Gen Del.,
Murray; Miss Benita Ann Seas,
Fort Henry, Tenn.; Master How-
ell Wayne- VanZant, Fort Henry.
Tenn.; Mrs. Tee Roberts, 1307
Wells Blvd., Murray; Miss Kathy
ay Green, Rt. 2, - Hazel; Mrs.
Oarvin l3ourland and baby girl,
Rt. 2, Murray, Mrs. G. 0. Pace.
Hardin; Mrs. Paul 'Morris, Rt.
3, Murray; Mr. Joe Bailey Dill,
Mcdel, Tenn.; Mrs. Jackie Byerly
and baby girl. Rt. 6, Murray,
Mrs. Ben Childress, Rt, 1., Dext-
er; Mt. Tip Tug:0(er, Rt. 1, Almo;
Mr. Jessie E. Garland, Rt., ,l,
Murray; Mrs. Ernest Thompson.
504 Olive St., Mursay; Miss
Shirley A. York, Rt. 1, Benton;
Mr. Edwin Charles Crawford,
Rt. 2, Murray. Mrs. Hubert
Hutchens, Rt. 2, G• den Pond
Death Rate From
Flu Falls Off
By UNITED PRESS
The death rate from flu and
its complicatiens showed signs
ef tapering off today despite
severe outbreaks in scattered
points around the country.
The United Press counted a
totel of 482 deaths blamed on
ftte Ind complications since last
summer when Asian flu firs:
appeared in the tented States.
'The total on Monday stood at
448"
'The toll by states showed
New York - with 136
fatalities, Pennsylvania 84, Mich-
igan 37, Califoepia 34, Illinois,
Louisiana an hio 21 each,
Wisconsin 17. Iowa and Wash-
ington 15 each. Utah 11, Colorado
10. Hawaii 9, Kentucky and
Indiana 8 each. Connecticut 7
New Jersey, Tennessee and Ore-
gon 3 each. Minnesota and Ne-
bilaska 2 each, and 1 each in
Anzena. Missouri, Oklahoma and
the District of Columbia.
A political dispute broke out
in Pennsylvania where -20 of
the deaths occurred at the Penn-
hurst School for the Mentally
Retarded neat Philadelphia.
Republican House Speaker W.
Stuart Helm Wednekday de-
manded that Democratic sGov.
ceorge M. Leader order the
state welfare department to make
a public report on the Pennhurst
flu epidemic.
Two of Wednesday's new in-
fluenza deaths occurred in Phila-
dciphie to boost that city's toll
to'at least 8. Oher fataliies were
reported in Indiana, Ohio, Wis-
consin and Kentucley.., •
Flu reached epidemic propor-
tions in 82 of Kentucky's 120
counties, forcing additional sch-
ools to close in Wolfe. Ohio and
Harlan counties.
A .severe flu outbreak in cen-
tral Massachusetts appeared to
'be nearing its peak, and in
Virginia. two more counties —
Norfolk and Henry — closed all
schools Wednesday .'cause of
flu. About 30 per cent of ,the
27,000 students in the two Vir-
ginia counties were stricken with
the ailment.
Two new -influenza deaths in
Wisconsin Wednesday were- at-
tributed to Asia flu. The Wis-
consin outbreak resulted in the
closing of all schools in Chilton
yesterday and a school in Wau-
kesha County.
In Ohio, homecoming activities
Were cancelled at Ohio Univer-
fey in Athens because of the
flu. e
Fire Demolishes Car
Early This Morning
F tAE DEMCLISHES FRONT
_ .A... car belonging to.,. money
Henson was virtually ruined this
morning by fire, according to
the Murray Fire Department. The
car, parked in the driveway at
407 N. 16th St.. was diecoveted
bbrning this morning at 8:40.
Using the booster line from
the fire truck, members of the
department quickly put out the
fire which is believed to have
been started by a shorted wire
under thed ash board. But even
before the fire Was discovered,
the interior of the car had com-
pletely burned out, firemen said.
•
. *
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the Woman's Club House at
8:00 p.m., fur all volunteer work-
ers.
Robert 0 -Miller, County--At
Watley. is the -Fond Campaign
Chairman and Buford Hurt, State
Arlin L. Crisco
In First Cavalry
Drive For Fund
Set November 8th
The 'United Fund ConiMittee
announced today that Friday,
November 8th has been 'selected
as the date of the kick off for
the 1957-58 fund raising cam-
paign.
i manages of the W.O.W. is the
lrural campaign chairman.
Hurt announced that his as-
sistant.- chairmen will ,be Joe
Dick, Agriculture -Representative
of the Bank , of Murray, andThe committee announced that nee, 
Y Ellis, Agriculture Rep-a dinnellf meeting would be held "•"*"et .resentauve of the Peoples Bank.on Friday. November 8th, at
The ecommitee is expecting
some 75. volunteer solicitors from
_Uses-city --and-county -to attend
the kick  off dinner  at  he _cli.th
-louse.
The 1958 ' :idget of .he United
Fund calls -for the following
amounts to be distributed to the
organitations mentioned below:.
Budget for 1958
Callovetay County Heart Ft 11-e1
American Red Cross $6,500
Murray% Baseball Assn 2.750
Boy Scouts of America 3.150
1ST CAV.' DIV., Korea —Army Girl Scouts of America..' 1,700
Sergeant First Class Arlin L. 
Crisco. Whose wife, Edith. lives
at 504 N. Fourth St.. Murray, is
a member of the 1st Calvalry
Division in Korea.
The division, previously in Ja-
pm. has absorbed all units of
the 24th Infantry Division in
Korea. sieee the latter's recent
deactivation.
Sergeant Crisco. formerly a
member of the 24th, is a mead
leader in Ttenk Company of the
1st Division' 34th Infantry. He
arrived erversess on this tour of
duty last. September ft an an as-
sieement trite Me ROTC at M ar-
ray State Codege.. Cre to entered
the Army in April- 1943. Among
his awards, he holds the Purple
Heart. ere Bronze Stair Medal
and ;Ise Conbat inleu.otru ...an
Badge.
The 33-year-old soklier is a
1942 graduate of Northfork (W.
Vae High School. His parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Le-Crisco, live
in Eckman. W Va.
 1.800
Calloway County Cancer Fund
 1,800
(Not affiliated with American
Cancer Society)
Murray Rescue Squad  500
Handicapped Children  1.500
Calloway County Welfare Fund
 400
Calloway. County 4-H Council
 400
Administrative Expenses, Sup-
plies  500
TOTAL 221,000
Chairman Stiller announced
that this was a slight increase
over Ott- 1957 budget.
Kick off plans call for solici-
tation of funds to begin on
Saturday. November 9th. and the
drive will end on Wedneiday,
November 27th. Plans call for
roe end-county wide solicitation
am every, ellen will be mac:
to cantact all businesses and
individual.
Anyone who is not contacted
in this campaign is urged to
mail their contributions to Bob
Miller. Court House, Murray,
Kent lticz...„.
Fear Pointed Out As Reason
Khrushcliev Fired Zhukov
By DANIEL F. GILMORE
United Prow Staff Correspondent
LONDON •tr —Marshal Georg'
Zhukov was fired as Soviet de-
fense minister because pa r t y
chief Nikita S. Khrushchey fear-
ed he was trying to become
another Napoleon Bonaparte, re-
ports from Moscow said today.
Western diplomatic and Com-
munist press sources in close
touch with Moscow said Zhukov
shortly would be accused pub-
licly of "Bonapartism," SCITIC-
thing akin to the "personality
cult" with which Kt rushchev
regarded the late Josef Stalin.'
In essence, it means Khrush-
chev feared Zhukov as head
of the army w.s growing more
powerful than Khrushchev as
head of the party, diplemats
said.
Army Rehearsing Again
The Itel ermy resumed it.
rehearsals in downtewn Moscow
Wednesday night for the 40th
anniversary parade celebrating
the Bolshevik Revolution Nov
7.
They were the 4irst held since
Zliukov's dismissal was aneoune-
ed. indicating Khrusheho felt
he had won a-complete victory
over Zhukov and lid not .fear
repercussions from the army.
Communist press sources said
the meeting of the 133-member
party Central Cierimitee which
discussed the Zhukov ouster had
ended.
There was no official con-
firmation of this by Western
correspondents who are working
under heavy censorship to Mos-
ey*.
The Italian Communist news-
paper "L'unitte_...fissele used the
word "BonarfaTTIsm" in a dis-
patch from -Moscow attempting
to explain Zhukov's sudden de-
motion.' Theri Western displo
matic , sources in close touch
with Misecow said the same
Urges Closer Ties
Moscow Rachel indicated sorns
concern tOday that some Soviet
soldiers had a closer allegiance
to the army than the earty. ••
It broadcast an .rocle front
"Red Star" the Red army Publi-
cation, urging all milt come
menders and political commis-
sars in the army and navy, to
rally troops more closely around
the party.
In Paris, the French Com-
munist daily "Humanite" insisted
that whatever the Soviet Com-
munist Party had decided o
do about Zhukov it had decided
wisely.
London's Communist • ,D a id y
Worker ignored the Zhukov af-
fair completely today.'
Murray High
homecoming
Is Tomorrow
as
Murray High School will ob-
serve its annual homecoming ,
tomorrow night • with a parade
and ballgame.
The Tigers will meet the Hop-
kinsville Tigers on Friday night
at 7:30.. The football queen and •••
her attendents will be presented
at 7:15 pin. •
The queen is. S a ra - King.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carlos
Jones. The attendants are Miss
Kay Parker. daughter of Mr.
and We' Thomas Parker and
Miss Diane Elkins. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Elkins. All'
three girls are seniors.
Murray High is extending a
special welcome to'graduates and
there will be a section reserved
for them at_.,e't ball, rime.
Everyone is urged to see this
game tomorrow night. . • -
Hopkinsville -has a -
aggregation, however Murree _
High has stiffened its defense
and strengthened its offense con-
siderably during the season. An
excellent 'e.i.rne is in prospect.
east it 
rlu Can. els Game _
LOUISVILLE, Ky. lh — Next
Saturday's scheduled football
game betwefl undefeated Louis-
ville and Morehead (Ky.) State
has bees called off because of a
fli outbreak at Morehead.
7$.
eesee.-„,
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
In my father's house are many mansions.
John 14:2.
Somewhere in the vast expanse of crea-
tion eyktending billions of. light years in all
directions a wonderful home awaits you if
you are worthy and well qualified.
HOLLAND'S GROCERY
(FORMERLY WATERS GROCERY)
* Free Delivery - Quality Foods *
12th & Poplar Phone 275
•
MIIIM h.
offolg
001)
Let Us Service Your Car With
ANTI-FREEZE
AND
WINTER _OIL
It's Time For That Winter Change Over!
AND DON'T BE CAUGHT
WITH YOUR BATTERY DOWN
- FOR A THOROUGH CHECK-UP -
See
HENDON'S SER. STATION
Phone 82 2N-1 N. 4th St.
Norman 1.0%-ins and Haley Stokes, Murray policemen.'
early this morning arrested two men who were being
hunted in this area for an armed robbery in Dover,
Tenn., Tuesday.
Miss Norma Jean Farris. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Noble Farris, has been named the Murray -High School
Football Queen of 1947, coat h Ty Holland announced
today.
Miss Farris,-'a sophomore,. was chosen by popular
vote of the football squad.
Ralph D. Churchill has, been named editor of South-
western New, a monthly publication of the Southwest-
ern Baptist Theological Seminary. He has served several
years as publicity director of the schvol.
Ortis Key has been named the new manager of the
Martin Oil Company Service Station here, taking over
his new duties Monday.
Mrs. J: I. Hosick will have as her week-end guests
Miss Maurine Sublett, dean of women at Bethel College.
and Miss Dena Howard, head ofthe Music Department
at ,Bethel.
TVA WEEKLY NEWS
LETTER
In the Tennessek 'Valley .th-e. i ttacts, aggregating 371 acres, ow
number of homes using electric 'Guntersville Lake in Marshall
-heating is Tapidly approaching and Jackson Counties. Alabama,
the 200,000 mark, Buford H. : sold_ at public auction recently
Martin, head of TVA's Corn- !vs $157.850. Nine of the tracts
mercial and Industrial Power ale-- suitable for recreation de-
Section, told delegates to the sclopment, 23 as home sites,
American Institute of Electrical and 2 for agrieultt...e._ ___
•-rnistneeri ran.- riscrystie-riwn
1
Conference, meeting in Minnea- advised. TVA. that the third unit
in its Old Hickory. hydro plant
'Our m.,st recent estimate in- on the Cumberland River system
dicates over 117.000 homes with
complete electric heating systems.
; his represents a saturation of
.tiotit 14 per cent. We do not
how . many homes are us- New York, transformers. 3395,-
rig electricity for auxiliary. heat- !Wu; Croan.se Corporation, Pa-
or for chill-chasing in the ,..ucah. barging coal, $171,600;
:ail before the fuel-fired' furnace 7Tenriesseei.COai & -Iron Division,
L. S. Steel Corporation. Fairfield,
Ala., wire rope. -indefinite quan-
tity term contract. approxintateiy
273.000; Tennessee Coal & "Iron
NO/vision. L nitect Siatei Steel
Corporation. lairtanci. Alat, tad
and accessories. a110.40U; H. H.
Iiimertson Company, Pittsburgh.
metai Siding panels and mis-
ctlianeous appurtenances a nd
ateei rout O.:citing anti accessories
for Johnsonvilie Steam Plant,
.6210.797.. 1 ennossee Coal and
Iron Lit ision, U. S. Steel Corp.,
.and. attar suitable ...thermal *tech on. mill quantities, -estidua.-
tiu.ation- was provided. • - ed. $104/.0S10.; .Connors Steel Di7
alr. st.me of tne municipal viitict. H. K. Porter • Co.. steel,
yeas in the Valley region .80 estimated, $75,oliti; Southern Elec-
•.ser- 90 per cent of the new
meo wnich have' been built
alai' the last five years are
. elite.- electrically: '
The growing demand ' for
-immer cooling will influence
'tie extent to which central
-.-stems will be installed since
nlest prio'ide a means of filter-
-1g or electro-stauc cleaning of
ote air in addition to controlling
•onperature. The beat pump for
ear-round air conditioning will
rtatnty - becne -mOre generally
sed in the larger and more
spensive .h.ories. Any modern
-one. however. for which air
Aidifioning is contemplited' ii
Logical Prospect fr a heat
amp installati,-n no ma t ter
.hat its size."
Mr. Martin said that present
odications are that the future
2rowth of electric houses heat-
rig will be widespread a n d
.treatly accelerated.
TVA today reported that 34
oced into operation. \or in
ow late spring After the furnace
as oven shut chiwn.
"A', might be expected: the
-2.aprity of these electrically
...atect homes had the systems
tictt at the time the h/,rrie
as being built. GerserallY speak-
.t. The ',old hoUses- are poorly
noithated' and the conversion to
ectric beating is expensive;
.• met er. electric heating - has
oer. 14...nailed older houses
• rick they were well constructed.
Have you tried '
SUNFLOWER
Corn Meal MIX?
rilsg
41.
_s,0011' .
-ou-Tra TL.Avon in light, light COrnbreadI
This is the wonderful Mix made from white corn
meal of highest quality and milled by Sunflour. To
give feaery lightness, a special blend of baking
powder taLs been added, with just enousth salt to
season. It is so
carefully measured
and mixed that you
get extra light, extra
tasty cornbread
every time!
trveItable Alert
7s. •
iot aa4RECIPE
printed on the bag
7,2 ceps SC ILOWER Core
Meal Mix. add 2 Iicups II. eet
,,t• fresh buttermilk I er 2 eggs
beaten nightie. 2 , fabler/vont
mefted fat. Mix well. Joke ix
g 4 tick or muffle
mot& garemst 13 minutes at 125-
CO.
11••••
Murray Wholesale
Grocery Company
•nas been placed in commercial
uperdion. Power trom the dam
is a wbed into the KVA system,
Brown Bo v er i Corporation;
tric-. Sox; .Company.' stiol, esti-
mated, $30.uoo, Westinghouse
Electric Corporation, Chattanooga,
power ea achhoarcis,' See, :09; West
!Coattails>. Coal Cu., Madisonville,
K.• P.tii -(41,
Livestock
Report
ST. LOUIS IP L:ve.s•:.ck:
Hog- 9 5oo. Slow. barrows' and.
gilts -I80- lis-v up- 26 -to- 5tt cents
higher. lighter 'weights steady
to 25 cents higher: sows 25
cents triggior: bulk C. S. 1 t, 3.
mixed weight and grade mu to
260 lb 17 .to 17.25: 1 and 2 190
to 230 lb 17.35 to 17.30 ooss
1 to 3 4u0. lb down 16 23 to
16.50.
Cattle 4 000 Calves 800 Ac-
live: steady on steers and heifers.
teli 25. good and low choice
21 to 23.75; tows steady; ut•AIY
and commercial 12.50 to 15.50,
top Ilk boils slow; utility and
Continuo:IR fi'5. to 16.30. top
%eaters and calves steady. good
and choice vealers 23 to 26.
tc-p 26. good and choice slaughter
calves 17 to x0..
*beep 1.200. Lambs steady to
7') centre higher, go andOvate
ssooled lambs 19 t9 21.50, top
22, utility and good 16 to 18.
A MILAN TRICK
311LWAU1C.EE, Wis. IP"- Zoo
-officials oiled and cannot! 2.1110
poondr, of polar bear and -export -
"ect to an ',her z Tutorlay.
Three polar bears were ItutSd.
into_steeterates with cod liver
t• it"o •11-P',r ro,e
SERVICE
- For
• HOME
• 01 E
• SC11001.
LEDGER & TIMES
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We Reserve the Right to
Limit Quantities
1 AVONDALE
1PEARS
-JUNTRY CLUB
LUNCHEON MEATI
DOG FOOD
2 r7c
:EL M 14TE SLICED AND HALVES
2 OZ.
CAN
PFACHES 
DE
NO 2 3
 CAN
01 APE DRINK _ CAN
2nd Big Week
NO FINER FRUIT
FOR QUICK DESSERTS
$ AVIDIE WHOLE1
KROGER CHUNK
for
NO. 2'j
CANS
UNPEELED
NO 21/2
- - - - CAN
PINEAPPLE_ _ _ _
BUSH WHOLE
1GREEN BEANS _ _
NEVJ PACK SUPREME CANE
PEAS 10
-ROYALTY BROKEN SI ICED
PINEAPPLE _ _
PACE.:P.S RSP
90. 303
CANS sl SUGAR 10
1
 $ HEINZ CHICKEN NOODLE
TUXEDO
CHERRIES _ _ _ _NoCA3No3 ow TUNAfor
PETTY CROCKER
044.
*CO
KROGER
E
APPLE SAUCE _ NOOCA3NO3
ColLi .101
BROWN BEANS _ _CA3N°°1
WHC: - ;ERNEL
NO 303YELLOW CORN
AVONDALE
CUT BEETS 
'S11 OR
TURNIP GREENS
303 CAN
BUS” %NELLIE
BEANS
MIX
fo!
SWEAT SHIRTS $119
• NYLON 7-',EINFORCED
• FULLY f.'sU/TANTEED
• S-M-L-Ex. L Sizes
"iHO BAKtRS - "THE KING OF SPUDS"
PACKFFS CUT
GREEN BEANS _
iAsfo TOES _
' ER
KRAUT _
TONY
FOOD
COUNTRY C' Ur
HOMINY •
NO 2 A
CAN
NO 291
CAN
LI
BAG
$1
for
95'
I I -OL
 CAN
NO. 1/2 6
 CAN
P40-300
 CAN
17 OZ.
PKGS.
- - CAN
NO 303 
8NO 303
- - - CAN
- ()Z. C.V.,
CHAIR A LAMP
• COVERS
RELAX
• HEADREST
SOFA
• COVERS
NEP !MOUSE
• HANGERS
TAMES
rSH FLAVOR-TENDER STALK
CLOU
ct
• •x1FC.)7'NIA PASCALRimy
SUGAR CURED SMOKED
HAM
LARGE
BUNCH
• 11 PC.C.RENDRIVER
• SET
1-HROW
• ItlIctr
BOYS
I',
$1
for
$
• FLANNEL SHIRTS
PLASIIC
• TABLE CLOTHS
ilArS
U S NO 1 MICHIGAN JONATHAN
25c APPLES 4 LBS. 39c
JUMBO 25c
24 SIZE
GROUND
101 QUALITY SKINLESS
l'IT-MEEts _ _
KROGF_R KWICK KRISP SLICED
"CON _ _ LB PKG. $1.25
S SHANK
PORTION
SINGLE BAG 51c
BUY 2-SAVE Ilk
GOOD EATING MC I NTOSH Bushel
LB.
APPLES 
3
BEEF
9 CFC:411 9 C
MUMS 
111.J. 39c• MADE FRESH
BONELESS CATFISH
LB BAG 99c FILETS.  LB. 49c
SUGAR CURED SMOKED
YOWLS__ LB. 33cMEATY LEAN MEATY
BONES _ _ _ LB 19c SPARE RIES _ LB 49c
ROCK CORNISH HENS _ _ _ _ _ 14.02.- EACH 69c
H!r;‘,\Air.Y PATROL STARRING BRODERICK Cr f""FORD KFVS-TV THURSDAY 9.00 P.M. 
THOROBRED CHESTY SEALTEST 
VAC-PAC MAYROSE
CUP '0 CHEER Sliced BannCOFFEE  
69c lb': 1. -LB 690
Potato Chips
TWIN ca.
PACK ilUti
I.
ICE CREAM
; GAL 89,
oiatIreesimiromelecroses
I •
11
•
•
•
i•
• ro
Do Not -
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07:versify
S:,vs- Expert
By ELMER ,C WALZER -
United Press Financial Editor
NEW YORK 1Pt — DiverSifica-lion of your Portfolio — buying
of all sorts of stocks — is for
the Birds if you,re a small In-
vestor." aectirding to Henry Gel-
ermann of the brokerage firmof Bache & Co.
"The largesi number of stocks
that can be supervisel.1 effec-
tively and intellrgentiv." he says,
"is probably five," Trie'd accept,
three: 0
Gi Ilermann's views on this
ante, of stock trading are carri-
ed under a chapter •heading, -pot
all your .eggs in one basket."
di,in • his new book lust published
by Thomas Y. Crowell Co. —
-Meg ,to Make Money."• • Small Amount Best
The author holes that ' one
man • cannot possibly have an
intimate'', working knowledge of
more than a bare handful of
companies, and :it's a lot easier
to select three or four good
securities than 20 or 30."
He cites such. men as Joan
.Fb.duMtir (Standard
Henry For d Ford
toot Alfred P. Sloan. Jr. (General
Motors) who did right well by
putting all their eggs in one
basket.
The7--isnok-gnew frith- all anal( s
of investing and explaJts and
defititS stocks, bonds, deben-
tures. the stock exe6ange. how
-trades are\ rte._ how to.' select
broker,4 and answers just about
any queslion the small and huge
investor -could think of asking.
Gellerrnann, who writes the
advertising for his firm and
handles its public relations, has
a facile pen and a ,knack of
making clear the intricate de-
tails Of high and low finance.
Advice to !mall. Investors'
The.. book contains some home-
ly expressions among the advice
to little fellows in the market
place.
"It's, been my - belief," says
the author. "that far more
Money has been lost in the
securities market by the rigorous
appikation of pure foolishness
than by fraud and deceit. The
man or • woman who is, deter-
mined to be a sucker inevitably I
%s ill be a sucker, and all the
law; and good advice to the
contrary."
. Hence a great many safeguards
hove been installed to save these
ins estors from themselves. The
author details them, tells invest-
ors ..where to_ get information
on markets.* and explains why
stocks go up and down.
Renew Old Rivalry
_ATHENS. Ga., tft — When
Georgia meets Alabama here on
Saturday it will continue one of
Dixie's oldest football rivalries.
It will mark the 43rd meetittg
between the two schools in a
LOVt LOST
ATLANTA —Solicitor Geo-
eral Paul Webb toolP a tolerant
view of the bigamy charge
against Jackson L. Langford.
The prosecutor said Langford.
96, probably got mixed up
through -just being, absent-mind-
ed."
— —
aqua •
-----_ 1.1 ate."—'441101016.rs
.. " -'-r. :••"*
ANTIGRAVITY BLIMP—In 1923, Homer Eon Flint's novel "Out of
the Moon" showed the space ship at top traveling from the moon
to earth on an anti-gravity ray projected from Ecuador. The
dinvible-like device had gondola and wings. On the moon, In-
ventive earthmen (bottom) explored the airless satellite tn a
walking machine. (New 1 ork Public Library and Ccntra4 Peen)
- — r
••••11
—7""E,Y.;
All SET TO PUTT.NIK —Halloween seRson takes on n srlentalc
ii.vtlf at Las licgas Marion Caroon, gets set to outwit while
tu sputnik looks on. The•aputallt la a pumpkin face with Volt
iball eyes and tees for teeth. - (international)
LEI)C.F.It & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
S
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ONUS.rroarl PARKER'S SUPER MARKET
*2,500 Entry Blanks Here
for Procter & Gamble's
$60,000 Wife-Saver Contest.CHECKING AC CO U NT• i
I 001
one of the first fire winners, w• I
will give you a bonus of $2,500 /0 Ft TAKE *2,500 IN CASH , checking account in the honk of /
your choice in addition to
your priceV
SALE ENDS NOV. 2nd WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
- -
5.10
•
savetsaid
70 OFF
2 regular size packages
Includes
Your
Savings
59c
Ulifie0SavitSalei
74 OFF
Medium size-6 bar bundle
Includes
Your
Savings 53c
up6e*7)Save4Satelopp
Combined price 2 regular cans
Includes
Your
Savings 75c
tais0Savagoit1
OFF
0901 0
Of
.-sC3
Complexion size-4 bar bundle
Includes
Your
Savings 32c
Ukie SaVed
Ssrei-90:71C COUPON
1.4q'
Good on next purchase of I 9t. or 7 req.
REC,CIAR SIZE
1:0701 k•sgular
/A
10-Oz.
Cello Bag
29c
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE
HEAVY SYRUP
7-07. Can 10c
MARSHMALLOWS
19c
BIG BROTHER — Large 21 2
FRUIT COCKTAIL 39c
BIG BROTHER
SALAD DRESSING qt. 39c
sy,
RYERS WHOLE 29
FIELD'S PURE PORK — I -Lb. CeRa-Pkg-.----
SAUSAGE 29% 
FIELD'S TRAY PACKED WORTHMORE
BACON ilacb
ALL PURPOSE COBBLERS
POTATOES
50 Lb. Bag Si .59
NEW CROP JUICY FLORIDA — Med. Size
ORANGES DOZEN 29c
FLORIDA PINK SEEDLESS
Grapefruit 5c
Armour VIENNA SAt SAGE
2 for 39c
-
-GRA-DE-4•A"
Chuck  Road-  .49* 
FIRSTCUT
Pork Chops 49e
SUNSHINE KRISPY
CRACKERS
1-Lb. Box
23c
COUNTRY CLUB
ICE CREAM
Vanilla - S'berry - Choc.
1/, gal. 59c
MAXWELL
HOUSE
Instant
COFFEE
6-0z Jar
0.09
DULANEY FROZEN — 12-0z.
POTATO PATTIES - - - -19 
BAYER ASPIRIN
100 tablets 62c
DARIMIX
' - HEINZ
STRAINED
PARAMOUNT
DILL
HORMEL
SPAM
16-0z. BABY FOOD PICKL ES,-
12.0z,
39c 10c 29cgt. , 45c
STARK 1ST
TUNA
Chunk Style - 1 2 Size
29c
BIG BROTHER
CORNED
BEEF
15-0z. Can0
29c
TONY
DOG
FOOD
315c
SNOW-
DRIFT
3.113, CAN
89c
RED CROSS
MACARONI
2 FOR 21C
HIPOLITE
MARSHMALLOW
CREAM
25c
LINIT STARCH
12-0z.
2 FOR 29c
KARO
WAFFLE SYRUP
2-Lb, 25C
LAY'S
POTATO STICKS
Large
2' 2 Can 23c
NABISCO
RITZ CRACKERS
1.Lb,
Box 35c
ARGO .
STARCH
8-0z, 5c
Boxes 
WAXTEX
WAX PAPER
100-Feet 23c
yr•-••
- KE
• LOTS OF PARKING SPACE
• Food
Market
• F riendly Courteous Service • Phone 1061
,
•
•
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LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Jo Burkeen, Editor. Phone 694-M-4 et 763-J
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120ster .110m Rears
Ten -Children And
She Loves Job
MEMPHIS. Tenn. AP — Mrs.
Karl. Heft:etc:en is raising
chebdrem three of them net own,
two frees . a. 'br-ken none and
five that are mentally retarded.
'1. wni1dii be dvaig anything
site Said.
Eigh: years ago. Mrs, Heffireg-
ton- was car.rog for several 'younge
seers fidria -a broken home venen
eisajggegmdfsekedegE. ft. 'AdM also-
-,...iulki-take a - re-Carded child.
The parents pay wnat they
cap; bile often ,Mrs. H.effingeen
hes le dip Ate.' her i•Wn funds
I,) 111...V1
It'e a doetele benefit for the
children. Mrs, HeffingtOn said
pareres who nave split up realize
that. t is good for -their children
to understand the "afflicted wive:
•
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday. October 31
The chapel of First Methodist
Church will be even for; quiet
eddri-eiri and prayerinane ten
tee five o'clock.
• • •
Friday, November I
.The'Uireted Chiutth Women of
Murray and Calloway County
will • meet at one o'clock - at the
North Pieaeatit Grove Cumber-
accepting ,:bepi in a me atmos-
Wier: t.i-.3,11 any 'other way." she
. -
31-hr•'elgh her gentle and under-
standing care mane- of the re-
tarded.y.,4ingsters whe have liv-
ed witn Mrs. Heffington iave
eh ;:er•-  e.it:. ,elark•xi improve-
'n• **I hedes bald: :hey love company. tee,
"Yeu can do more for them
just by giving them • :eve arid '
—
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS' • NJ
• It Fr .et
'Tun
1
11-Country of
.1•• eth America
12-Labor
Yht tetth
16-ali.t Is. • t.Tott
1T-T...urie boy
rt. •
2o-Fren,b tot
"autnroer"
- .ner ger- 0 r.ot
le:,,r
alphal•et
.1•••••
••4,66/•••••••••••••.0.•••,.... •*•••••••••••••;••••••••
; undri•
b.gb note
40-ttakihe •
ch tooter,
4I•et p
4 • -111nese
%tight (pl.)
4•-•-linkerl clay
-R. ,•••ian
••krd,.
t_-,•••• sa
SZ -
• • k -1 them to
-•e.reselves.' she
f :II even plays
land Presbyterian Church.
* 4 * •
•s
Monday. November 4
' The Lottie Moon Circle of the
WhIS of the  Fait Baptist Church
4-7111 meet at the home of Mrs.
Jaines Ward, North 'Twenfth St..
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Tuesday. November 5
The Jessie •Ludeirick_ Circleot
the Wernan's Association of the
mAlege Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. Mary Brown at
Wells Hall at two o'clock.
• • • • •
Murray Amembly No. 19 Ord-
er of the Rainbow for Girls will
hold its repsiler_ meeting at the
Ma's. thceNall at seven o'clock.
• e • •
•
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the.club)house at seven-thirty
o'clock:
A••iwer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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Eat For Resistance
l'o Winter Colds
LINCOLN. Neb. ith —Your diet
could be the cause of your win-
ter series of colds.
- Health specialist Helen Becker
of the University of Nebraska
says if you are in the habit of
eating little or no breakfast arid
hit-or-miss lunch you can
probably blame your colds on
this.
Health authorities suggest try-
ing to build up resistance to bolds
by _eating a• good breakfast and
a good lunch.
MAYER RITES THURSDAY
HOLLYWOOD I — Funeral
-services will be held•Thureelay
for Louis B. Mayer, onetime
giant of the Hollywopd movie
industry. Mayer died Tuesday of
anemia brought on by acute leu-
kenna at t h e UCLA Medical
Center where he had been a
patient for nearly six weeks. He
was 72. The final rites will be
held at the Wilshire Boulevard. • • •
'-Temple. • a--
THE FORGOTTEN ONE•
EL CE.NTRO, Calif. OP — At-
tornsy Russell Yaeger entered a
windowless 001 in the mental
ward id Imperial County Hes.pi-
tat Tuesday after telling a nurse
be would finish his talk with a
patient and be reedy to come out
in 20 minutes. After more than
an hour of yelling and rattling
of the cell door Yeager was re-
leased by the red-faced nurse
Who 'forgot" he was locked in.
ad,
WELL. THAT'S THAT!
LOS .ANGELES 'is --The age-
old roblem of how to  keep vita-
mths from being hist during the .
milling of rice was reported :els,-
ed today: The answer — shoot
them into the kernels. A process
through which steam preseure is
used to drive vitamins arid min-
erals inside the kernels of rice
from the outer 'bran layer was
announced by Comet Rice Mills.
'Kids Eat Anything
if It's 1.-n- Reach
Says Commissioner
iKrovAiiier
[NOE TON ITE *
'LARRY BELEFONTL
e is •
•ISLAND ib-the SUN"
( INLMASCOPE in COLOR
111111INIMMINIMIEN'Aelliff41MINF
FRIDAY & S TURDAY
A wonderful motion
picture warmed by
the sunshine
that comes
from the
heart!
Ikh DPPrii^Ne _ '1E1' Ilr.40111:1
vki;wita2otifi-
PAPA AVENVE S
CTITI- :3°
;1410!
MON"
• IS YOUR CAR READY? The time to
stop winter driving troubles is before
they start. Drive in soon to get our com-
plete winterizing service to insure safe,
smooth performance from your car.
JAMES LASSITER
AUTO SALES
CHESTNUT & 12th ST. PHONE 982
DETROIT 'IP —A once-gs.pular
song p-intect out. "a kid'll eat
Ivy •...--and anyth.ng else. ace
cerdine to city health officials.
Cite Health Commisaiiuter Jo-
seph M itrier compiled a- list of
thhotge youngsters have eateke
Included are Insecticides, deter-
eereti. launery bleaches, rat pin-
'Its. abreeve cleaners, ink, shoe
polish. e..:- ribbing compound,
nail peteri, paint thinner. glue.
-Drfr. ,..4,14 .hair waving lotion:
Ct.,  e . 'eehind pills. blueing. toilet
furniture -cleaner. spray
• hair s.e. celegne. charcoal, lighter
field and pile el.
- Or.e yesirorter managed to
sms:ali •.,.- a p.ece of chain and
ar..ti-,-:: par: ..1. a thermoateter.
-•-•" le- aer .s. !tries- Var •AferiTy:• 1- .I. Keep poisonous material in
-canna: con:a:Tier. closed and
. labeled. •
2. Never put par. of _stich ma-_ .
teriel in an unlaleeied container.
3. Preferably, keep such things
..eked up or legh and out- of
I reach.
4: Do not keep them near any.
_ fa-xis.
- 5. If a poison is swallowed call
.-.e doctor at once and bring the.
  -ttle or container with you to
"e telephone Sr. you can answer
..i questions. '
• • ,.• ii .
4121110ESEMENESTeWirir
a
Haiance rahfcs
Of Books .1 P7(1 TV/ or The (.2hildren •
SAN FRANCIS
,tild net be pr•• • nted to chil-
-en as though they were castor
. — penething unpalatable but
• .d" for the intellect-1 tele--
and eemics are derided as
aste of time.
Aecording to Mrs. Doris Ryder
'-'•- •••.s. lecturer in children's lit -
.-_eore. this attitude simply ere-
.- an atmasphere where chil-
•:-en feel hey must turn to
rr..er. TV. or movies for swop-
exeiternifit incl thrills.
"First." :she said. -parents must
ip talking about 
nerally reeervect fur reminding
• of that it's time 1-, do his
enewerk. Sec-•nd. instead cyf
zh!:ng the TV set. . parents
•ill use it .as a springboard.
'•':.en a Youngster's Imaginati-ei
captured by spine:him; he has
en on the screln. he :hen can
'interested in reading a con-
'ructive -but exciting book on
•eie topic."
Moreover. she - added. • parents
.nd fibraman w,,rey too much
eteout teenagers se 41: ng books
t.-• adult fer them.
••There'.s far more danger in
eteng ehern-back ater they are
• Ileceially ready for more ad-
• . n•rizora." she said.
:71R FLAVOR
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Read The IPdffer Sports Page
. . to go buy
in watches!
TRADE-
IN
WATCH SALE
How long since you have had an u
to-date watch? Visit LIN DSKY'S
during their Trade-In Sale. Change
the-old_for_ihe_oewest in style_ at lowest prices. Use
the Lay-Away Plan.
LINDSEY'S
•••
.1
_ '•••"- —
.12VTIL0DUCI1VG .1VA7T/17
 CVC1 1CN it 1( ANT( --; 11 )( rust behind!.
On display for the first time today is a car that stands apart in any company. It is very kr«, very
daring, beautifielly proportioned. Its unusual sureness of handling and control roflocts -th• latest
, • I Vi to,L. 58 by txxx;E:'
engineering advances. To own it is a new adventure.
• '•
• ',I •
•
•
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Primithe
People Are
iiery Happy
By DELOS SMITH
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK lib — Two scien-
tists who looked over the happy
Inhabitants of "one of prirnitive
man's last stands" on this earth,
were anything but certain that
they could be benefited by the
4yenefits" of our civilization;
Pit must not be forgotten that
Weed-Free
Tobacco Beds
Here's how to do it.
Sprinkle VAPAM'ort your
*teed beds now. In the next3,0 days it kills all those
weeds and grasses, geemi.
noting weed seeds, soil
fungi and those invisible
nematodes. Come seeding
time you have the healthiest
soil in tilt state! You get.
• more seedlings per square
yard — up to twice as many.
_And only a few — if any  !
Weeds. Your seeangs atee
• really strong' and vigorol.s.
_You can transplant fast for
the best crop you've ever
Result is tairdreds of dol-
lars saved in back-breaking
work and weeding costs. Yet
VAPA'M costs only a penny
per square foot. Make more
*profit next year! Don't
share your crop with Weeds
and soil borne diseases. Put
VA PAM on your seed beds
now. No special equipment
needed. It's so easy and safe
to sprinkle on. You get
stronger seedlings, weed
control and more profit. Do
it now for best results.
ikApproved by the Depart.
wment of Agriculture for all
food and fibre crops.
Stauffer •Cheiiiiiirro.,
• - Tampa. Florida
•
although they have no doctor,
neither do they have a police-
man," the scientists reported.
"Though they have no hos-
pital, neither do they have a
jail. '
"Though they have many
deaths from unnecessary causes,
they have no murders, and even
though they may be hungry
and die of malnutrition, still
they do not steal from each
other.
Something ' to Learn
"Maybe we have as much to
learn as to teach by trying to
bring these people into our
sphere of influence."
These people, numbering
around 15.00, inhabit Orchid
Island which has. about 18 square
miles and is a dot in the Pacific
50 miles off the coast of For-
mosa. The Acientists were Drs.
James P. Ward and Hsu Shih-
Chu who reported to their alma
mater, the Itarvai-d School of
PtAblic Health.
Civilization. h a s persistently
passed Orchid Island. For one
thing, ships can get not closer
than several hundred\ yards from
the coast. *Primitive native ca-
noes then remove passengers and
cargo. .For another, • the island
has no exploitable resources of
any kind.
"The people are 'small, under-
nourished, illiterate and extreme-
ly friendly* ." the scientists re-
wined.. "Their total. occupation
seems TO be To—find food; this
consists mostly of fish and
tarps," the latter being a plant
cultivated for its edible, starchy
roots.
No Property Owners .
-"Property is not actually -own-
ed by anyone and there seems
to be few aiisputes which cannot
'be settled privately. Whole
familiei live in one - room
thatched huts with plank floor-
ing Most cooking is done lout-\ •
doors. In visiting several of these
homes, we saw no evidence of
furnituie of any kind."
The clothing of these happy
people is "whatever Is given
them." It used to be more or
less non-existent but in the last
few years it has been "much
improved" by missionaries who
supplied the women with dresses
and the men with a few shirts.
- "The- men still hat e not adopt--
Atte   aityle of wearing
Pants,?!-- the-eoientists said, "though
they will occasionally put on
a shirt to come to the mag4-
trate's office."
Your Best Buy .....
•s/itie h fi.?/e/i1/
TV PICTURES and SOUND
Ornwil TVtt F.W
15 -8
SLIMMER,
TRIMMER
EACINET
STYLING
-
1.1 -1.4.7-L-.41
•
THE ARAllOM
Mod.1 A2358
Si' diag. meas.
262 sp. in. Cl r.-.C-
tangular p.c. a
area. In Gra.--n.c1
Mahogany or
Blond Oak fin-
ishes.
$31995
f..reat NEW
Developinents
'tot the world's
finest quality TV
HIGH FIDELITY HORIZONTAL
CHASSIS-Nan EXTENDED Bead Video Arm-
phl.er allows up to 34,020 more cycles of pie-
t..re Infc.mation to reac:a the TV screen. Has
20.000 volts of picture power.
SUNSHINE PICTURETURE-with
new Zenith high speed electron purl that drives
c•,-trons against the screen hard and fist-
-es sparkle with bright highlighta.-Njw
.-ti elirrinstes troublesome Lon trap magnet
which, when improperly adjusted, causes low
brightness, fuzzy detail.
Pies 3HIGH FIDELITY SPEAKERS
One large 10' speaker and TWO electrostatic
tweeters for rich, beoutifut tone quality.
•
WORLD'S
FINEST
CUA CITY
PERFORMANCE
NEW 1958
ZENITH TV 01 995
as LOW as
THE FAIRFIELD Model A2223
-21' ding. meas. 262 se. in. rec-
tangular picture area. Sunshine
picture tube. Super Horizontal
Chassis. Tone Control. Seotl.te
Dial. Easy Out Face Glass. Avail-
able 41 4 attractive colors.
EASIEST TERMS IN TOWN!
305 MAIN
e &Auto
-rPHONE 1300
•-•a•NIENIP
101•1•11.-
PAGE FIVE
CANDIES - FRUIT - POPCORN - PEANUTS - GUM -
EVERYTHING FOR THE "TRICK or TREAT SPOOKS and GOBLINS"
WHOLE FRYER S
—Swifts Premium BACON ilacb
WIENERS ARt.tOUR STAR
lb
GROUND BEEF
TURKEYS
399c 
39clb
FRESH PORK PICNICS 4 to" 6 Lb. Avg. 29c
BACON SWIFT'S PREMIUMTHICK SLICES 21p G. 99c
e-  ----- - -,•: c..- 7.'s e.--7-_-_-_,_ c.....____ _
_
e-11-F---7771 MAUS BUSAS 77'. euid
t.,,s•- .,-:10.. 11.001"- et"'  c*; 
.151 * •‘'.*:::':.:!:', ...: 6 €:-.4&:. Wilt " ..„..:/- 45" .•
, , t'k i - • • 
tErV„s
a* 'N.
r • 5,
4,
55
. -
;
• HOMINY • BUTTER BEANS • YELLOW
EYED PEAS • KRAUT • KIDNEY BEANS
• SPAGHETTI • PINTO BEANS • OCT.
BEANS • BLACK. EYED REAS • PORK and
BEANS • MEXICO STYLE CHILI BEANS
'ORO
can
EARLY JUNE. PEAS NEWPORT Can
CABBAGE
5c HEAD
CELERY
15c HEAD
LETTUCE
1 5c STALK
FRUITS a.e
VEG ET
YELLOW ONIONS •
t.
5 lb. hag 2
FLORIDA — 216 Count
all AN G ES
GRAPEFRUIT EACH
25 
5
A
'
6-0Z. JAR
<1,14;1477.71.a.
ok•
tilers
(vie&
+Fresh COCONUT
+Fresh SLAW
MADE FRESH RIGHT HERE IN OUR STORE!
Save Yourself The Time and Trouble
TRY THESE DELICIOUS HOME-MADE TREATS!
—
s'•
JENNIE LEE - CUT
nreen Beans Can
fElNZ
BABY FOOD
SWIFTNING
BAKERS INSTANT - 1-Lb. Pkg.
CHOCOLATE 49'
CAMPBELL'S
PORK & BEANS
JELL° 325c
TALL CANS
PET MILK 3 FOR 39°
YUKON — PLAIN or SELF RISING
FLOUR 10 L BS 89'
YUKON — PLAIN or SELF RISING
FLOUR 25 L BS. *1
LYNN GROVE'S BEST - Plain or Self-Rising
FLOUR 25 L BS
200 COUNT -
KLEENEX 229c
DelmonteFRUITCOCKTAIL2.39c
DELMONTE — 46-0Z.
ORANGE JUICE
.-,•-••••-•-•••• ••••••-..
- •
itzEms
2 5 c
JORSO\ S
GROCERY ttilla-bt"+" Yektka'
1-Lb. Can
144.
F 0
0511 C.4.4[1  _ - -
COFFIEF
4
''''4PRIBI;&"*"•4;••••••••••01E."4 e4•14441ra444•014saabrineeerv..res.••• .•••=.-.-a-.... 
•
-
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LEAN, LOW LINES SPARK CHEVROLET BEAUTY
• Ilh,%rolet A-01.4, hate takEn full ackantatre of nine inches in
added'', nob to mold too. fl t,t lo.luty into their 1..t.'-••• mord,. 3.
shown by the, tie* of the BO tir sport i.edan. Sti-onz ije-appeal
is found in the modish grille, the dual headlamps ..nd low„ fiat
Fain Accidents
Caused By Hurry
And Carelessness
F
hood. Notable al,o is an unusual Sculpturamie styling which sup-
phi an air of distinction. A new engine. nr* frame and too new
oorn. are only a few 40 the major chassis .,1%ance8.
s,t;ttion Mozon. LI Air, Biscayae and liklray Series are offered. i
tor,o" he said. I Rutgers Adds Twotrac-
. hvr f irm
... Mon. ot trose trtC-
,-n the road."
‘.'ay to pre-
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J. V
—Rutgers plays two new. football
opponents next season--Quantico
Marines and Bucknell. The Scar-
let will be meeting Quantico for
! c, el in * daylight," Hogoett the first time while the Bucknell
.1- It, . • - T.'," in, or one—n.-*--garne—restintesoan old aeries. 0th-- . -•:ef:0,•••,:on tape on er opponents include Princeton,
• - tocrr drivers Colgate. RichnOondoLehigh.
ware Lafayette and Columbia.
SWANN'S 
E1LOW
APPLES
SUN MAID — Golden Seedless
RAISINS
H02511E1-5 — i-Lb. Can
GRADE "A" WHOLE
•
4 Lb Bag PASCO FROZEN — 2-6 Or
nge Juice 2 o c
31c
Chocolate Syrup 25c
'N SUMMER 
CIDER 69
SLAL 3ACON
39'52-4 Lb. Pieces
NEW — 1-Lb. Bag
PECANS
tLICED — I Lb. La...erBAcc,N 45c
BLACK — 1-Lb. Bag
PEPPER 70c
DOGGIE DINNER 3 TALL CANS
DOC FOOD 20; 
--AI (14er-ISrv.71,2031!
_ Giant size can
.Includes
-, -Vow. i• • 64
Savings
SMOKED
TENDERIZED
BIRDSEYE — 2-10 or.
Strawberries 4 c
LLRE STRAINED 3-11). Jar
iniONEY 98c 
Jar
halted Milk 49 
PICNICS
35
: Pi SH — 1-Lb. Sliced
Side Pork 48c
ANADIAN 'z-Lb.
BACON 50c 
iT". '1r• SOALT
Pork Jowls 2.9 
SLICED - DERINED — SQUARES
BACON 39clb
.1-1114r1Scweggale!)
, r,„,,,,,,  , . 1 P — I bar buntilf74 0_ FP)
In, ivd•I•11 Your
0•51
STOCK UP
ON
WONDERFUL
CAMAY SOAP
33c
Adnan Menderes
IN, BUT WEAKER—The pro-west
government of Premier Adnan
Menderea still La In office after
electiona In Turkey, but hia
Democratic party lost parliae
men tary seats. (Intstwationta)
Ancient Etruscan
Language May Be
Solved In Future
ROME —IP— The age-old
mystery of the Etruscan language
May yet be solved, according to
Prof. Renato Bartoccini, superin-
tendent of southern Tusray
where the Etruscan civilization
once flourished.
Archeologist Bartoccini has lo-
cated the site of the ancient E-
trustati-lbaria ifirlif-uki, consider-
ed by experts to have been the
metropolis of the 12 towns
which formed the Etruscan na-
tion. The site is 75 miles north of
Rome ,near the small town of
Montalto di Castro were secretly
trying to sell archeological ma-
terial. Bartoccini immediately
sent one of his inspectors to the
town and discovered relics of
the Etruscan civilization were
Involved.
Scholars knew that Voici was
in the Montalto area, but lack of
funds had prevented an ex-
eaVation. However, when the
state started land reforrn in the
Tuscan Maremma. powerful bull-
dozers did the excavating.
Slave's Tablet
When Bartoccini realized the
buldozers had hit the old site of
he. declared the Montalto
▪ an areaof-trcheologiaal in-
terest to prevent further looting
and went to work to uneart the
old metropolis.
He and his expers unearthed a
Roman road, small statues. prob-
ably sacred images of gods, a
small model of a temple and
various tools of purely Etruscan
style.
Vulci. contrary to other Etrus-
can towns, surrendered to the
Romans and was not destroyed
but incorporated into the Roman
sIate.
Bartuecini also found a tablet
written in Latin by a slave who
had been freed. The efforts of
the excavation team are now
directed to finding a bilingual.
inscription,- which would help de-
code the mysterious Etruscan
language. whict has never been
interpreted.
But even if the inscription is
not found, scholars say. Bartoc-
cini's work will be of great
briportance for further studies of
the Etruscan civilization.
Science Needs
More Researchers
BERKELEY, Ca:tf Dr.
Metvin- Calvin, University of
California chemistry professor,
believes science needs more re-
searchers who will boldly break
the artificial barriers of speciali-
zation and so pursue clues to na-
ture's secrets.
"The fragmentation of science
into specialties 13, a serious haz-
ard of modern research," Calvin
said, in a lecture. "We need
specialization, of course, for the
expansion of knowledge and
technique has made mastery of
a single - discipline difficult
enough . . . -What we need
now is to encourage scientists
to escape from their special
disciplines when the need Arises."
He said future progress may
lie in the hands or men "whb
will readily criss-cross (fields
of caemistry, physics and- biol-
-ow) in the pursuit of an id-e-c"
Evangelist Edges
lOut King Saud
• aro,.
00,
nwasammi.oPOro-',•  am-
,
1
t—
NEW YORK —rtn— Billy Gra-
ham has edged out King Saud as
...leader in th espot news field,
aside frorn President Eisenhower.
Readers spotted 31,823 s-toriee,
during the first four weeks of the
evengelist's New York "crusade,"
according to a clipping bureau
(Luce). The next highest total
for a similar period was 30,543
news items gathered on King
Saud's visit to the United States
las February.
The .Graha mnews avalanche
represents more thaii 1,000 press
 clippir s" day. This, n turn,
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Colors and Patterns
With All The Zip and
Zest of the New Season
Here's where your
sport shirt ward-
robe gets a tone-up
tonic f o r Fate
Come choose from
colors and patterns
that have all the
-tam/I-and tingle of
 ebb., h ri a k "
time-of-year. Wide
range of solid
colors, miniature
tartans, new foul-
ards, pin, stripet-,
gingham checks,
houndstooth, t a t -
tersall and window
pance chesks . .
everything that's
new . . . every-
thing that's smart
we have. Come
In for a looksee..
and pick yourself
some sure winners!
SMALL
MEDIUM
LARGE
EXTRA LARGE
— •.
1.9
0
(1
To
MEN'S NEW FALL
Suede Jackets
Extra Fine Quality in
Tan - Charcoal - Rust - Navy
$14"
$1695 _ $1995
MEN'S
CAR COATS
Plaids and Solids - Beautiful
Quilted Lining
$1798 _ $1995
BOYS' SUEDE.'
Leather Jackets
$10" to sur
GOOD ASSORTMENT
Boys Car Coats$598 _ $1498
Full Line Of Other Jackets
Sweaters - Coats and Top
Coats for Boys and Men
SEE THEM TODAY!!
BELK-SETTLE C
meahs about 60 per centoof ,the
nation's daily newspapers aver-
aged at least one pubhshed news
story a day on the evangelist
4
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
•
1
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AUCTION SALE
•
SAT., NOV. 2, at 1 p.m., rain or
shine in Dexter, Ky. Will offer
:he nice home of Plea Cope
whieh has six rooms and breeze-
way, gal-age, running water elec-
4itc heat, also fraction over two
acres of level land, small cow
barn, near Church of Christ on
'good street, built three years,
alai _living_ and dining and bed-
room suites, dinette, washing
machine, television, all new -re-
frigerator, practically new electric
stove, oda Deem, springs and mat-
trestes, giass ware and cooking
utinsils, antique night s.anci aim
lew giass ware items, radio, ten-
t.,,small items, canned fniit, heat-
er, David Bradley super 3 gamen
plow, di, cultivator. mowing
machine and garden blade. Flock
Of Laying hens, nothing said pri-
vately. No junk, every.hing clean,
go early, liak things over. Can
give terms on nice home. Don't
mite this sale. Hit coffee and
sandwiches. Owner 'crap] oy co
away from county. Douglas.
”hoemaker, Auctioneer. 1TC
nNOTICE
SERVICES OFFERED
.1 WILL DO washing and ironing
in my hinny. Satisfaction glhar-
anteed. Reasonable rates. Phone
1723. NIP
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union Cuts
1305.
SINGER Sewing machine sales
and service on all makes. Call
before 8:00 or after 4:00. Leon
Hall, phone 934-J. N2C
LOOK! Ten Alum storm win-
dows with Alum screen and one
door, $189 installed. We also
have the triple track. No down
payment. Up to 36 months to
pay. Home Comfort Co., 18th and
Main St. Phone 1303 N7C
SAVE $1.00 on Terri Lee, Rose-
mary and the Revlon doll if
layed away by Nov. 15. $1 holds
the doll. The Cherry's. 031C
REFINISHED authentic E a r 1 y.
Ainelican fdrniture. Will de oth-
er refinishing. Kentucky Lake
Cur', Al170r.i. Hwy. 68. N2P
Transfers
F.• iiian Johnson and Thelma
Johnson to • John Paul Butter-
worth and Olean Butterwurth,
lot.
H- iv..a t d Brandon and Ruth
Brandon to Carl- Rowland and
nerne Rowland,
Konrad S. Miles -and D. r ithy
Miles to William M. Whitnell
Sallie Se- Ban a ne I lot. -
ATTENTION The Kirksey Sweet
Feed Mill was opened for busi-
ness Oct. 24. Custom grinding
and mixing and feeds for all
needs. We wish to announce our
grand opening for. Sat.,. Nov. 2.
Free prizes to be given. Owned
and operated by Z. B. Rusaell
and Charles Marine. 0311'
MONUMEN1S
Mona) Marble St Granite. Works,
builders of fine memerials for
iver half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. N2C
CAR OWNERS. Effuctive Sept.
25, we 'are hrovicPng • family au-'
tornobile insurance protection at
25% below normal rates. Purdosn
and Thurman Insurance Agency,
407 Wenn: Street, south iide et
court square, phone 842 or 847,
Murray, Ky. TFC
FOR SALE
MALE POINTER, liver & white,
age 15 months: neither man or
gun Av. Guy Smith, Akno. Call
4112-R. NIP
MAJIC CHIerlarge size circu-
lating' oil heater. Also medium
size circulating coal heater. Bath
in good condition. See at 402 N.
7th. Phone 6514. NIP
AUTO INnUttANCE, reasonable
rates, no membership involved.'
Wilson Insurance. Mara Street.
Phone 321. TFC
HOT TAMALES. Call 1659-W.
Bsyce Buinphis, South 2nd St.,
across' from Texaco Bulk station.
N2P
I HAVE several gaud used wash-
ing machines priced for quick
sale. See M. G. Richardson, 407
Saush 8:h St., or phone .74. N2C
CUSHMAN Motor Scooters. Place
your crders n o w. Excellent
• tensile. gate. See M-.-0a-fticeta-
scall.4.1,-814reisy. ?QC
Wanted To Buy 1
USED House Trailer. Gall Sam
Kelly. Phane 441, •• N2C
Male Help Wanted
CONSOENTIOUS Ja.iy. age 12.
who is willing to work. Must be
neat, hones: and dependable. For
personal interview, sie 'Jr call
Joe Overbey, 1126 after 5:00 p.m.
TF
COHEN GETS FLU -
NEW Ytirt;"' V' 1. Coh-
en. match-m. .• . . • .eholas
Arena, was ...added today. with
a heavy case of flu. Cohen
formerly managed . Rock Graz-
iano. ex-middleweight champion,
and 'mes:a ether tighten:.
-now- Weston, tht ;1:4te
1
c prat. 1457, Wa3•au. D overiierser From the 1.10Vel puhi.h.4-- byThe Mactrullaa Co. Distributed by Lag reatui es Ss release.
el-weoe.g
' . • the • 1. •
.0 Me UPI his fa-
; •Iunth - bad
• lit I. scar- ac'. It.,.,,
•letri I it p w1.1 -w hail_heen
•. t • ith I -.,-ts in I.he With
Litsy aid Gil lanes her old-
.- 111•0•1 HeFe
nese ei.d raiher go into ftubt
' !Ma Cr:Litz-h.
.not ol the Halter a limy are
ili!310 nt truuble e011. SIC Toll. his
I. on.sa At !tom 31I • hotel .
0:.•I Jar air arueird ny t4a y
Wire  • atitatin.on !due threatens to
shoot ffi•iti ii fiat, try to sea Bun-
tan and is riteitstird by the betel
• talk Runyan with Mort another
tome r ,fl laties Joe and Dnve to his
reoln 11..../03uun nfs-rs in buy the Btg
Tea at • sp./..d p. cc but refuses to
inter(' Tit with/ it roll Joe return*,
to sell sod tbry wait A.• they walk
411. NA" U,, 5i0rt they hear Blue rah '
out 'N:eurn* Drawing as they turn
Joe tulle 14 rt and Dave sonothee
Bine* •4111 sit,, Witar*ses swear It
'1
T1.. nest 'lay Dare seeking Des•'•
PIM, .4,...,1" ft, esot, is a., louts the
lotaid.hg_liJa_lalg_ Dase 4ues
to a. • P0 jet Stout Ii sal Is ieirio Seed
1111...11 rel., up Vu-
the lime, and warn. linn not to Marl
treu0... St • meeting al the rani h-
e', eZttsy top liJie she voi Vic
• atele•rte -net a/stel Sc., At the
t..i•, l!« rat:fliers decide not to
Sell out tu Cahwop.•
• ..--
.44-1-APIT11 TO
(,W SET.DOM stayed very
in the park. especially
the it ty sthou-s. That was true
this tmui. By sloop the next day
it was gorse. I had been helping
my trailer cut our winter's sup.
-say of wood hi--it tip On a siicul-
der of Campbell Mountain, but
th( re was no use to go back
now. We'd ho mirtd down In two
feet of snow.-
Sll we went to work sorting
Ciples and petang away the root
crops. • (Id must have gleamed
what we were going to do be-
cause he went hunting.
This was the kind of work I
enjoyed, sitting beside my father
in the gio•Om ot the root cellar.
My father enjoyud it. too, I think.
For the moment at teas t we
shared a feeling of comradeship
sespr-rten -and emnptetw.
We made small talk, avoiding
the ugly topics that worried its:
Ott's laziness and this's attitude
toeard me and Kinky, and Rafter
3's grcea My father, I was sure.
found the ann.:faction here that
he haul looked forward to for so
long. He c‘tn got around to tell-
ing me that, come spring. he was
genng to borrow thittle money
from the hank in Buhl to buy"
some .gifoil Shorthorn bulls. There
would be no paint ot that unless
he coidd peranade the other park
innehfrs to get rid of their grade
tuns and invest in gcod stock.
"We coeld pin two. three min.
itri'd more` pounds on a Steer it
v. e haul purl bred hulls," Me wild,
bid it's giman he s. Whele of •
ti make Luke Jordan and
!tan tailohan nee it, l'au talked
la a L' w- or  thc-boy.a. Johnny
--0-1-7's with me 100 per cent.
nk Dance and raest of the
(hers will go along. but Luke
and N'ir.:t can't pee It. I was rigor-
rig on twinging it up laet nigia,
but saw trfat wasn't the time.'
Ne.'her Kitsy nor Bess was in
churca Sunday morning. 1 won-
-dered about it 'because they Cisme
regularly, and I couldn't remem-
ber a Suru'ay since I'd been in
the park that both of them had
missed.
whee'^1 and stallasd back to the
'
Shorty dropped his. gup into
its holster and walked toward me,
bhalcing his head. "Sorry. Dave.
He gets meaner all the time.
Set (us like Bees ain't much bet-
ter lately. I sure can't figure
her."
I was the first one out of the
tfllding. Usually I lingered to
t tasessway everybody else did.
and Oen I'd ride to the Nordme
place with Keay, Bess and Gil
last ahead of us or behind us.
this Woe I tlIdn't svait for Gil.
I had e hunch something was
wrong. Maybe Kitsy was sick.
it after
r o mhe churchry ala
about
t eitnIl e 
house to Anchor, 1 still didn't
come up with anything that was
as had as the truth. While 1 was
still in . the lane, Barney Lux
stepped out of the bunkhouse
with his .30-.30. He waited for
me in front of the house. the
Winchester lined on my brisket.
-Don't get off that hors.. son-
ny," Lux said as if he enjoyed
saying it. "Just turn around and
keep going. You ain't seeing
Kitsy no mo..e."
I had never liked Lux. At that
moment I liked him less than
ever. I had a bad habit of putting
everybody who did me dirt Into a,
room and locking them up to-
gether:. Gil, Bess. and' Vic Toll
especially. Now I shoved Lux
Into that Mom and turned the
lock. I sat my saddle, wanting to
get off my horse and knock his
teeth down his throat, but he
lookol mean with that rifle in
his hand.
Finally I asked. "Why?"
"Dunne. Bess just said you ain't
coming around het e no more."
"Ritsy skit TH•
-"Heck, no"
I didn't know what to do. I
had a right to find out what this
was about, but I. didn't know
how to get part that rifle. Lux
wasn't gifted with patience. He
said: "Drag it, kid. I mean it!"
I was ready to dig in my spurs
and ride the coyote down when
Shorty Quinn came around the
homes. He yelled, "Hold It, Bar-
ney! I'll take care of this.",
Lux backed up, his eyes wick-
ed. "1 d(m't need no help."
"You shoot him and I'll blow
your head off your shoulders,"
Shorty said.
Shorty had his gun in his hand.
I said. -Ile means. it, too, Bar-
ney."
Lux kept backing off until he
could see Shorty. lie said sullen-
ly, "AU right,* you handle it." Ile
•
"What's this about me hot see-
ing Kitsy!'"
"It's true. gillikvn't know the
whys and whereb res of it. bv1
them's Bess's orders
"Ise always able to see •
Kitsy at church," I said. "%'Vhat's
happened now?"
He dug a toe through the dirt,
still damp from the last snow.
He knew something. 1 tamaeht,
but he wasn't sure he ought to
tell me. I said. "Shorty, you and
me  have altayn been goad 
friends, and Kitsy thinkarw-tot ------
ot you. Now I atm to find out
about this if I have to bust into
the house-"
"Be the devil to pay if you
do," he said. "Well. I'll tell you
what I know if you'll promise
ti. go home and behave yourself.
Ain't nothing you can do hut
watt till Kitsy's eighteen, but if
you get hurt trying to see her
now, or hint somebody else,
you'll make things a lot Worse."
I knew than it was bad. I lend,
"All right: I promise."
"They had a fight," Shorty
said. "A terrific fight it must
have been, too. A hair pulling,
scratching, biting kind of • fight.
Mc'n Barney WAS out on the
range, so we didn't see It. Let's
see now. It was the day after
you'd had that nice-tints at thee •
schoolhouse. I don't crow what
the ruckus WU over, but when
we got in that night they 1-aiki-1
like theeed tangled with a painter.
That was wten Bess neutered Os
to keep you off the place. Next
day Kitsy_ had a chance t.t:1 talk
to mc. She said to tell you not to
make trouble. She'd figure out a
way to see you.*
I must have Sat my saddle a
full rolartte, just looking dowp at
Shotty: -He wouldn't lie, but
found-this hard to believe. Finally
I said, "All right. Shorty. You
let nie know if Kitsy needs me."
I rode off then, I could only
guess %hat had bappened. Kitsy
must have made the mistake of
telling Bess she knew about her
and Vic Toll. Maybe She'd threat-
ened to spread the story all over
the park if Bess didn't letais get
married. Hard to tell how far it
had gone between them, as head-
strong as they were.
Kitsy had told Shorty she'd
figure out a why to See me:
wi:-,hed she wouldn't, for a while
at leaat. It wool(' only lead to
more and worse trouble.
e
CARD OF THANKS
We, the members of the Me-
mceial Baptist Church would like
to express is% thanks to each
individual_ for his gift of. food
brought in during our Blood
River Associational meeting on
October 23 and 24.
Memorial Baptist Churth
Members
WALTER BRENNAN plays the:
lovable old man who is Santa
-Claus to a whole town in "God
Is My Partner" showing on a
double bIt with "Ride The
High Iran."
- -
"7"01,011.
Couple Has
Tough Radio
Schedule
•
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK el - Each week-
end, Andre Baruch and - Bea
Wain, a husband and wife team
of curious working habits, take
up temporary Manhattan resi-
dence on the sixth floor of 39
West 68th St. .
They live in a sir*le room
furnished in sa style that might
be. Called contemporary Bowery:
Its fixtures inclune a lung wood-
en table, a few bruiseo chairs,
a green couch and a piano of
some antiquity. The room has
no windows. The bathroom is
down the hall.
Their home is a radio Studio
of the American Broadcasting
Network, The Baruchs live in
the studio each Saturday and
Sunday. No other couple can
make that statement.
A Few Hours Sleep
'"We do take a few hours
off tas sleep overnight in a near-
by hotel," says Baiuch who
over the past 25 years has serve
ed in- capacities as diverse as
disk jockey, baseball announcer
and commercial spieler for "Your
Hit Parade."
the -"inkjet. - portion of
we-spend right in
the studio. We have w•hat, I
guess, is the toughest schedule
in the business. We do 32 five-
minute weather shows a week,
22 of them on Saturday and
Sunday.' They're all live and we
try to make little productions
out of each of then with comedy
and music.
"The personnel around us
••••
• "
.f.1..^•••••••.
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Irradation Way To Deal With Cancer
By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK la -- Because
irradiation is the cleanest and
fastest way of dealing watt-can-
cer cells, there is a very prac-
tical interest in experiments de-
signed to find out why it is
that irradiation doesn't cure more
human cancers than it does..
, These experiments were in
the category of -basic Science,"
in this case, the basic natures
keeps changing, but not us. We
wear out six director, seven
engineers and three pianists each
weekend."
Bea, married to Andre for
19 years and the mother of a
girl and boy, confesses their
social life atlas been- torpedoed-
since they took over their as-
signment on Sept. 21:
• 10-15 Minutes Free
"On weekends, we get about!
10 or 15 minutes free betwven,
shows - when we aren't wrAng
or rehearsing," she says. "But
what can you' do in 15 Minutes?
And the' rest of the week, I
just avant to rest and get ac-
nuainted with my fatality again."
So far, the Baruchs have man-
aged to hold up pretty well
under their grinding schedule
(Andre also has another ,Mon-
day-through-Friday one - hour
sow on. the same network plus
TV-and film-stiorts-astlignments-ll
-but-- they did have ones
call a couple of Saturdays ago.
"Our piano player apd I sent
out for ham sandwiches and
got food poisoning." . says Andre.
"He collapsed four minutes be-
fore a show and I collapsed
right after it. A doctor put me
to bed and Bea • had to do five
shows alone before 1 managed
to stagger back."
of cancer cells. -They indicated
strongly (but not positively, of
course) that a particular ex-
perimental cancer does not con-
tain individual cells which are
naturally ''resistant" to irradiae
tion.
Thus, by the process of elimi-
nation; you are justified in rea-
soning that the phenomenon of
",resistance"' which prevents ir-
radiation from being a sure-fire
weapon against cancer, has to
be nue to two other possibilities.
Either irradiation "mutates" few'
cells in the millions of a cancer-
ous colony- into "resistant" cells
or irradiation -so changes sips
chemistry of the body contatninst
the cancef that individual ,ceils
ate made "resistant."
_ . Must- Perfect Wedgene--
As "basic" knowledge this re-
sult . of the experiments could
be most helpful. No one should
permit himself to think some-
ttting big is . about to be done
.Wa6u? curing cancer. But you
are justified if you keep in
mind that all weapons have to
-be perfected - and irradiation
as a weapon against all kinds
of cancer often works but is
a long way from perfection.
The experiments were per-
formed by Drs. Alan D. Conger
and Helen J. Yuippold- in the
Oak Ridge (Tenn.) National Lab-
oratory. They experimented with
the Ehrlich  tumor which is an
*411,
InIg-gletr--1 9 5 A
A NEW AN!) EXPANDED LINF. gt.STATION 1% li(a(iNS BY FORD, producer of the most popularwagons. is offered for 1958. New to the is the ..ix-pas-enger "'order Ranch Wagon (abase), one Of ord's
sit new models built on body entirely separate (ruin the Ford passenger cars. Ford spent $185.000.000 on
changes. ineludieg safety dual headlights, new jet inuike grille and maishe bumper, ocAptured re •ial irrac u atthroughout the, car's eateries., and twin Rarefy taillights tie well as • completely new power train from engine to&lie. ail.new (rui.e.4).Matie drive and optional Ford-Aire suspension. The 1958 Ford, will be di.plased at all
Ford aealerships beginning November 7.
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HOW DARE YOU
MAKE THAT
NASTY FACE
-AT 
AB ME an' SLATS
MORBIDA DAWN -
THAT NAME KEEPS
BUZ2IN'AROUND IN
MY POOR OLD BRAIN
LIKE A SEE .
14: ABNER
YES - IT
DOES SOUND
FAMILIAR,
AUNT
ABBIE
C'-luCKLET.k.Pt•i0GBPUND
WHOM/ND UP NailiER
ONE 0' HIS SILLY,
HARM LE (..:;17;
L I 'L eil LLSY.P
11 31
I KNOVV-WE'LL STOP BY THE
NEWSPAPER OFFICE AND LOOK
IT UP -I'M SURE I'VE SEEN
THAT NAME IN THE PAPERS
ANY HOL I DAY
RESULTIN' IN THI
PERSECUT.ION OF
A MINORITY
(,OUP-IS
Asou SHED!!
Ns- •-.1.•
r •
TH'
SNEAKY
LI'L
RAT.r!
can be readily transplanted from
rnause to mouse and almost al-
ways "takes." It .is one Of the
„best known of 'laboratory" tu-
mors. •
The tumorous mice were kept
•
in the irradiation beam of radio-
active %admit-ISO giving off gam-
ma . rays, for 23 hours a day
over a period of weeks. The
WWI daily-doses were relatively
low - by design: the Ehrlich
tumor is highly- "sensitive" to
irradiaaion.
Permit Cell Takeover
aThea-exneriniental design was
to permit naturally '"resistant"
cells to' take over if they
existed in the cancerous con-
glomeration. Every . experimental
detail was aimed at "maximiz-
ing" this take-over. If it 'had
happened. an :he aaturally "sen-
gillive" cells would have Wen
killed by .irradiation proloreged
user week:: th:: pre-existing "re-
sis, ant" ce!ls would have multi-
--pliedss in the usual way and
eventually the entire cancerous
formation would have been "re-
sistant."
But it didn't happen, a n d
though the cancerous formations
were stowed down in, their
growths they were not stopped.
Therefore'. (a n d presumably,)
something other than -natural"
resistance of some cancer cells
to irradiation was preventing
irradiation from eliminating the
cancers. •
In their report to the technical
journal, "Cancer Research," the
scientists made preliminary ef-
forts to fit their new tile Into
the mosaic' of _ existing  __know-
, were chiefly Astrested
in giving Their colleagues every-
where a chance to work at
fitting it in. This new tile may
-some day and somehow-com-
plete a meaningful, useful pic-
ture. 
4
WATCHING MANEUVERS-In Tehran. visiting King Feisal of Iraq
(left) and trans Shah Riza Pahlevi (middle) watch military
maneuvers staged for Feisal by Iran's sixth artily corps. That
-unit probably will be Iran's contribution to the Baghdad pact
def case forces. ( intermit &omit Sou tufphoto)
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I JUST
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L LEAN, LOW LINES SPARK CHEVROLET BEAUTY
Che%rolet st)lists have taken full adiontage of nine ipehes in
added L•ngth to mold low, t beauslinto their 1!-.--••• model.. as
shown by this view of the Bel Air sport .edan. :••tron.:
is found in the inodi.h grille, the dual headlamp, ...yid les. flat
Farm Accidents
Caused By Hurry
And Carelessness
• CHAMP.; • T
IThiverst.y tart
hood. Notable also is an unusual ..-cillpturamic styling which sup-
pli.. an air of distinction. A n, new frame and two new
su.p.nsion systems are only a feo of the major chassis :isances.
i•••.atton Mogon, Bei Air, Bilicarn, and !Wray Series are offered. I
s," he said.'
e...ur with trac-
rit,t,ar 
•- any ..:her farm I
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J. IF
of :hese traez- -
—Itutgers plays two new football
e:iir on. the road."
opponents next seas.in--Quantico
1' 
to, 
.Marines and Bucknell. The Sear-. --- A a^.
K %yin be meeting Qu;ntico forrt safe- • ant ca• tii.ni-.; 1. rea1i-
513k*C:all t54Y• • carviegricss.1,4'.- _ - . • 1'r,i% el -in dayjight," Ilogneett
Rutgers Adds Two
, • .1. n. • olir.
t-- ▪ • .-r h  • g t -
7 ek. fn'-y get ,it .t iry and -
and hurry ctV.1k-C-541- per cent 01' Dtzr.ng spring and surnmei thel atiN tsed.. "and when that is not
— all tarn -7Ceiden1-s. - possib;.1,. - use -reflecti.wi tape on
•"1”-", l••• • ..e.!n•-^ • • - • m,-• ••••• accidents I 1-•-nir implerr.ierrt. sti therr dr.vers
t•I
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APPLES
SUN MAID — Golden Seedttsa
RAISINS
HEIISHEY'S — 1-Lb. Can
40c
31c
Chocolate- Syrup 2LI c
••• -1 • •••.!
69c
NEW -- 1-Lb. Bag
PECANS 25c
- — 1 Lb. Laver
BACON
__11i; I.
PEPPER
45c
70c
DOGGIE DINNER 3 TALL CANS
DOG FOOD 20c
•
Say de !
F.1
Giant Cain
Includes
Yo%in
Savings ' 64c
the first time While the Bucknell
game resumes an old series. Oth-
er opperierim- include Princeton,
Colgate. Richmond. Lehigh, Della-
ii .re Lafayette and Columbia.
N'S
GRADE "A" WHOLE
PAS CO _FROZEN — 2-6 Oz.
Orange Juice
B1RDSEYE — 2-10 or.
Strawberries
Pi, RE STRAINEDHONEY
\t I -- 1 -Lb Jar
2.5c-
45C 
3-Lb. Jar
98c
halted Milk 49c
PI
M OK ED
TENDERIZED 35
FRESH — 1-Lb. Sliced
Side Pork 48c
.,NNADIAN
BACON 50c 
DRY SALT
Pork Jowls 29b
-I ICI .D DERINED — SQUARES
BACON 39,lb
(114,erlgavett,Saft!-S
.._ 
74 OFF
is-4 bor band?.
4,0,5., You•
STOCK UP
ON
WONDERFUL
CAMAY SOAP
33c
•
Admit btanderes
IN, BUT WEAKER—The pro-weit •
government of Premier Adnan
Menderes still is In office a/ter
elections In Turkey, but Ida
Democratic party lost parlia-
mentary seats. (taternational)
Ancient Etruscan
Language May Be
Solved In Future
ROME The age-old
mystery q the Etruscan language
relay yet be solved, according to
Prof. Renato Bartoccini, superin-
tendent of southern Tusesay
where the Etrtiscan civilization
'once flourished. •
Archeologist Bartoccini has lo-
cated the site of the ancient E-
truscan town of Vulci, consider-
ed by experts to have been the
metropolis of the 12 towns
which formed the Etruscan na-
tion. The site is 75 miles north of
Rome ,near the small town of 1
Montalto di Castro were secretly
trying to sell archeological ma-
terial. Bartoccini_ immediately
sent one of his inspectors to the
town and discovered relics of
the Etruscan civilization were
involved.
Scholars knew that Vulei was
in the Montalto area, but lack of
funds had prevented an ex-
cavation. However, when the
state started land reform in the
Tuscan Maremma, powerful bull-
dozers did the excavating.
Slaye's Tablet
When Bartoccini realized the
buldozers had hit the old site of
Vulci, he declared the Montalto
zone an area of archeological in-
terest to prevent further looting
and went to work to uneatt the
old metropolis.
He and his expers unearthed a •
Roman road, small statues, prob-
ably sacred images of gods, a
small model of a temple and
various tools of purely Etruscan
style.
Vulci, contrary to other Etrus-
can towns, surrendered to the
Romans arid was not destroyed
but incorporated into the Roman
State.
Bartoccini also found a tablet
written in Latin by a slave who
...had been freed. The efforts of
the excavation team are now
directed to finding a bilingual
inscription, which wouki help de-
code the mysterious Etruscan
language. which ha, never been
interpreted.
But even if the inscription is
not found, scholars say, Bartoc-
eines work will be of great
importance for further studies of
the Etruscan civilization.
Science Needs
More Researchers
BERKELEY, Ca:if —rir— Dr.
Metvin Calvin, University of
California chemistry professor,
believes science needs more re-
searchers who will boldly break
the artificial barriers of speciali-
zation and so pursue clues to na-
ture's secrets. ,
"The fragmentation of science
into specialties is a serious haz-
ard of modern research," Calvin
said, in a lecture. "We need
specialization, of course, for the
expansion of knowledge and
technique has made mastery of
a single discipline difficult
enough . . . What we need
now is to encourage scientists
to escape from their special
disciplines when the need arises."
He said future progress may
lie in the hands of men. "who
will readily criss-cross (fields
of caemistry, physics and biol-
ogy) in the pursuit of an idea."
Evangelist Edges
Out King Saud
NEW YORK —4/1-- Billy Gra-
ham has edged out King Saud as
leader in th espot news field,
aside from President Eisenhower.
Readers spotted 31,823 stories,
during the first four weeks of the
evengelist's New York "crusade,"
-according to a clipping bureau
(Luce). The next highest total
for a similar period was '30,543,
news items gathered tin King
Saud's visit to the. United States
s
The Graha mnews avalanche
represents more than 1,000 press,
clippings a day. This, in turn,
means alYout 80 per cent of the
nation's daily newspapers aver-
aged at least one published news
story a dey on the evangelist.
4,
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Colors and Patterns
- With All The Zip and
Zest of the New Season
Here's where your
sport shirt ward-
robe gets a tone-up
tonic f o r Fall!
Come choose from
•eolore and patterns
that have all the
tang and tingle of
this, crisp. brisk
time-of-year. Wide'
range of solid
colors, miniature
tartans, new foul-
ards, pin stripes,
gingham checks,
houndptooth, II a t.-
tersall and window
pance chesks . .
everything 'that 's
new . . every-
thing that's smart
...we have. Come
In for a looksee...
and pick yourself
some sure winners!
SMALL
MEDIUM
LARGE
EXTRA LARGE •
MEN'S NEW FALL
Suede Jackets
Extra Fine Quality in
Tan . Charcoal - Rust - Navy
$114"
$16" - $19"
MEN'S
CAR COATS
Plaids and Solids - Beautiful
Quilted Lining
$17" -
BOYS' SUEDE
Leather Jackets
$10" to s1498.
GOOD ASSORTMENT
Boys Car Coats
-
Full Line Of Other Jackets -
Sweaters - Coats and Top _
Coats for Boys and Men
SEE THEM TODAY!!
BELK-SETTLE CC);
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
•••••
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THURSD A Y —dii81, 197
per word for on* day, minimum! et 17 weeds for SOD - 6c per
AUCTION SALE
SAT., NOV. 2, at I p.m., rain or
shine in Dexter, Ky. 'Will offer
the nice home of Plez Cope
whieh has six rooms and breeze-
way, garage, running water elec-
etc heat, also fraction over two
ev.-res of level land, small cow
barn, near Church of Christ on
goed estrvt_tguiliv _three years,
also living and dining and bed-
room suites, dinette, washing
machine, teievisien, ell new re-_
frigeretur, practically new electric
stove, ocki Owe, springs and mat-
tresses, g.as-i were and cooking
utinsils, antique night sane arm
eew seas.s ware items, radio, otle-
,;small items, canned truit, heat-
er, David Bradley super 3 garoen
plow, disc, cultivator, mewing
machine and garden blade. Flock
of laying hens, nothing reed pri-
vately. No junk, everything clean,
go early, leek things over. Can
give terms on nice home. Don't
miss this sale. Hut coffee and
sandwiches. Ov,ner employed
avay
from county. Douglas
Moemaker, Auctioneer. ITC
I NOTICE
REFINISHED authentic Early
Arneircen furniture. will do oth-
er refinishing. Kentucky Lake
Court, Aitir. 11‘e. 68. N 2P
_
Land Transfers
Fri _men ,Yotuesen and Thelma
Johnson tp Jelin Paul Butter-
worth and Olean Butterworth,
lot.
Bevan} Brandon and Ruth
Brandon to Carl Howland and
verne Rowland, lot.
khrad S. Miles arid Dorothy
Miles to William M. Whitnell
and Sallie 'Sr Whence% lot.-
•
almS1•1••••111...
In. .. • I ... • a..1, •
to‘ l• et Gil his mother and his ta
h.et Jo,. Joe ?Junta had Iltouglit
Ii,. cer tee )e:lr, trom
...It. Jan. n • widow Iirtla had been
sout to death te in I' with
• Kitt> Nordin.. and Gil loves her old-
er ats.er
s:I ..s tattier to into Buhl
tr. set Cv. • .1 l.tl „ten. alist.ntee
owner. oll the Steltm 3 3 toey ale
nt trouble with Vie Toil, his
l.i.(.,,,,jnAt Itun)an . hotel
•11..1 ate itet-o-tted by Sammy
Ulu. • gulirilitse• Blue threatens to
sluert if Wary try tu see Hum
Ian and m pr.-seater by the hotel
Runyan with &tort another
r-SER VICES OFFERED
I WILL DO washing and ironing
in my home. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Reasonable rates. Phone
1723. NIP
OEM) STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
MIMS Week. Call long, distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
ISO& • 117.,
SINGER Sewing machine sales
and service on all makes. Call
before 8:00 or after 4:00. Leon
Hall, phone 934-J. N2C
LOOK!, Ten Alum storm win-
dows with Alum screen and one
door, $189 installed. We also
have the , triple track. No down
payment. Up to 36 months to
pay. Home Comfort Co., 18th and
Main St. Phone 1303 N7C
SAVE $1.00 on Terri Lee, Rose-
mary and the Revlon doll if
!eyed away by Nov. IS. $1 holds
the doll. The Cherey's. 031C
ATTENTION: The Kirksey Sweet
Feed Mill was opened for bubi.
ness Oct. 24. Custom grinding
and mixing and feeds for all
needs. We wish to announce our
grand opening for Sat., Nov. 2.
Free ,prizos to be given. Owned
and pperated by Z. B. Russell
and Charles Marine. 03W
MONUMEN-1S
Murree Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
e'er half century. Porter
Manager. Phone 121. N2C
CAR OWNERS. -Effective Sept.
25, we are errovidieg family au-
tinnobile Insurance pretection at
23% below normal rates. Purdum
and Thurman Insurance Agency,
407 Maple Street, soilth edit ol
court' square, phone 842 or 847,
Murray, Ki. TIC
TNE LEDGER & TIMM —. =MA  IrENTUCKI
*NteitegeseswirmiesteltinNISPIPINeT"'"IlltIr
I 
';,..ir.,:lsi..st."' .`  - ....4;•", cfc::;^', ...,4
, L.'s 1ei-tp ,.‘4,„..501,
w•rd for three day*. Claseitied see are payable silvans:et
FOR SALE
MALE POINTER, liver & white,
age 15 months, neither man or
gun shy. Guy Smith, 'Melo. Call
482-R. 
• NIP
MAJIC CHIEF, lary/E"Sin circu-
lating oil heater. Abu medium
size circulating coal heater. Both
in good candleon. See at 402 N:
Phone 65I-J. •' N IP
AUTO INeuttANCE, reasonable
rates, 410 -membership involved.
Wilson Insurance. Mien Street.
Phone 321. TFC
HOT TAMALES. Cali 1659-W.
135yce Bumples, South 2nd St.,
across from Texaco Bulk station.
I HAVE several good used wash-
ing machines priced for quick
sale. Sec M. G. Richardson, 40/
Suuth 8th Ste or phone. 74. N2C
CITSHMAN Motor Scouter. Place
your orders n o w Excellent
Christmas gifts See M. G. Rich-
ardson, or call 74, Murray. N2C
Wanted To Buy
USED House Treece Call Sam
Kelly. Phone 441. • N2C
r Male Help W-73;itec-1-1
CONSCIENTIOUS Boy, age 12.
who is willing to work. Must be-
neat: honest and dependable. For
persortah interview, see or call
Joe Overbey, 1126 after 5:00 p.m.
TF
C014E74 GETS FLU
NEW YO/1" tr, 7:.11e, Coh-
en, match-m. . _•.cholas
Arena, was eedded today with
a hepvy caee of flu. Cohen
formerly managed Hock Graz-
lane, ex-middleweight champion,
ane mar., • :tier twitters.
D. 
OVERHOLSER'S new Western thriller
YELfLE 411M
1957, Wayne I., i • ' Fl irn the novel publishedby The Maeolihmt Co. Lhattitiuted 1 y X in Tea out. S)ads.ate
.0 .
'It-one's with me 100 rer centnave . the Mg rnk Dance and no St 01 tie
tlicrs will go along, but Luke
and Matt can't th•e'tt. I was figur-
v-,g 'on lorinqing it op last niget,
but I saw teat wasn't the time.
Ne"ber Kdsy nor Bess was'in
chorea Stin•lay morning. I A-on-
tiered about it because they came
regularly, and I couldn't remem-
ber a Surntay since I'd been in
the park that both of them had
missed.
I was the first one out of thevier vn ta.-tes Joe and Dave to hts building.Usually I. lingered tonom Itonyun ott,rs to buy the Big
Ten at a KO. 4 mu. but refuses hi visit the way everybody eIlle did,
intertme with '.sr Toll Joe refuse, and then I'd ride to the Nordideto eel and toey ir•se As they walk
a. r,.• klor stirat the. Iii•ar place with Kitsy. Bess and Gilout seeiro• Drawi:ig ar the> turn Just Ithetld 01 US Or behind US.jo• IIIS Id rt and Dare Miuns!'iihes ,
nus Urn. 1 didn't wait for OILDoe r Win. CA •
T1, nem day • Dave seeking tless's
pets -,..1.111 it, 11141.) 1:•tay. finds Site
d...t 140,1 en Ms tare Dose •ues
/thren Smith and la gin-primed
wl ,It Vie Toll rifli.• up Vs threatens
the ruler and warns him not to start
troulot. 41 • meeting at the ranch.
en s tittsy 1.•11• Dave she .n. Vie
Ilia km. vie lie, 0,Plei Bess At the
••,.. • 1111:11.0ra del ide pot to
sett out tu C.!,,,. on.
• CHAPTED 10
Q.NOW SELtd.)).1 stayed very
ie • in the park, especially
the e: ,!y snows. That was true
sem elec. 13y noon the next day
It was .gone. I hail been helpers
my lather cut our winter's sup-
ply of wood hilt tip on a shou1.
der of Campbell Mountain, but
there was no use to go back
now. We'd be mired down in two
feet of snow.-
we went to work sorting
apples and petting away the root
crops.. Oil must have guessed
what we were going to do lie-
cause he went hunting.
This was the kind Of work I
enjoyed, sitting, beside my father
in the gloom Of the root cellale
My father enjoyed it. tote! think.
For the moment at least we
shared a feeling te comradeship
that was rich and complete.
We made small talk, avoiding
the ugly topics that worried us:
Oil's laziness and Hess's attitude
toward me and Kitsy, and Rafter
3's greed. My lather, I was sure,
found the satisfaction here that
he find looked forward to for so
long. He even got around to teu-
ing me that, come spring, he was
going to borrow some money
Mom the hank in Buhl to buy
some good Shotthorn bolls. There
would be no point of that unless
he could persuade the other park
rant-hers to get rid of their grade
bulls and invent in geed stock.
"We could put two. three film-
tired more pounde on a .steer if
We. hred hills." he said,
onn be a whal 0 a
to make Lirke Jordan an
,e Colohan see it. I've talked
1 had • hunch something was
wrong. Maybe Ititay was ISICIL
inut after worrying about It
all the way from the church
house to Anchor, I still dtdn't
come, up with anything that was
as had as the truth. While I was
still in the lane. Barney Lux
stepped out of the bunkhouse
with his .30-.30. He waited for
me in front of the house. the
Winchester lined on my brisket.
"Don't gi•t oft- that horae, son-
ny," Lux said as it he enjoyed
saying It. "Just turn around and
keep going. You ain't seeing
Kitsy no more."
I had never liked Lux. At that
moment I liked him less than
ever. I had a bad habit of putting
everybody who did me dirt into a
room and locking them up to-
gether: Gil, Bess, and Vie Toll
especially. Now I shoved Lux
into that room and turned the
lock. I sat my saddle, wanting to
get off my horse and knock bis
Creth down his throat, but he
iookol mean with that rifle in
his hand.
Finally I asked. "Why?"
"Dunno. Bess Just said you ain't
coming around here no more."
"Kitsy sick?"
"Heck. no." •
I didn't know what to do, I
had a- right to find out what this
was about, but t didn't know
how to get part that rifle. Lux
wasn't gifted with patience. He
said: "Drag 'Vita I mean it!"
I was ready to dig In my spurs
and ride the coyote down when
Shorty Quinn came around the
house. He yelled, "Hold it, Bar-
ney! I'll take care of this."
Lux backed tip, hl eye p wick-
ed. el don't need no help."
"You shoot him and I'll blow
your head off your shoulders,',
Shorty said.
Shorty had his gun in his hand.
I said, "He means it, too, Bar-
1.16T-k-e-K-UseTcing off tin
could see Shhrty. He said sullen-
. to a, few of the boys. Johnny ,y, "AU right, you Nand% it," He
utd.r, • 7 ond stared back to the
-belie . ee.
Shorty dropped his gun Into
its holster and walked toward ate,
elailcing his head. "Sorry, Dave.
He gets meaner all the time.
Setrus like Rasa Met much bet-
ter lately. I sure can't figure
her."
"What's this about me not see-
ing klt.sy?"
"It's true. I don't knov.-.761te
whys • and wheret,d-es of it, but
them's Bess'a orders
-I've always Lee:, able to see
!Way at church," I said. -What's
hapiemed„now?"
lie dug a toe through the dirt,
still damp from the last snow.
He knew something. I thought,
but he wasn't sure he ought to
tell me. I said, -Shorty, you and
nue have always been gin,c1
friends, and Kits), thinks a lege
of you. Now I anti to find out'
about this if I have to bust into
the house-"
"Be the devil to pay if you
do." he said. "Well. I'll. tell veu
what I know if you'll proin!,ie
to go home and lx have yourself.
Ain't nothing you can do but
waft till Kitsy's eighteen, hut if
you get hurt trying to bee her
now, or hurt somebody else,
you'll make things a lot worse."
I knew then it was bad. I said,
"All right: I promise."
"They had a fight," Shorty
said. "A terrific fight it must
have been, too. A hair pulling,
scratching, biting kind of a. fight.
Men Barney was -out on the
range, so we di•In't see it. Let's
sec now. It was the day after
you'd had that meeting at the
schoolhouse. I don't mow what
the ruckus was over, but when
we got In that night they looked
like they'd tangled with a painter.
That .was whin Bess ordered us
to keep you off the place. Next
(lay Kitty had a chance to talk
to me. She said to tell you not to
make trouble. She'd figure out a
way to see you."
I must have sat my saddle a
full minute, just looking down at
Shorty: He wouldn't lie, but I
found this hasd to believe. Finally
I said, "All right, Shorty. You
let me know if Kitsy needs me."
I rode off then. I Could only
guess what had happened. Kitsy
rrIllst have made the mistake of
telling Bess she knew thee her
and Vic TolL Maybe shed threat-
ened to spread the story all over
the park if Bess didn't let Its get
married. Hard to tell how far it
had gone between them, as head-
strong as they were. .
Kitsy had told Shorty shed
ure out a wa to see me. I
we r e
at least_ It would only lead to
more and worse trouble.
CARD OF THANKS
We, the members o/ the Me-
morial Baptist Church would like
to. express our thanks to each
individual for his lift of, food
brought tie diming our Blood
River Assuciational, meeting on
•eitetieber 23 and •24:
Memorial Baptist Church
Memners
WALTER BRENNAN plays the
lovable Old man who is Santa
Claus to a -whole town es "God
Is My Partner" Showing on
double bill with "Ride The
High Iron."
Ill=r;•-•• "a-
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Couple Has
Tough Radio
Schedule
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Prase Staff Correspondent
- NEW YORK an - Each week-
'end, Andre Baruch and Elea
Wain, a hushand and wife team
of curious 'working habits, take
up temporary Manhattan resi-
dence on the sixth floor of 39
West 66th St.
They" live in a single room
furnished in a style that might
be called contemporary Bowery.
Its fix Lures ireclueie a lueg_weede
en table, a few bruisea chairs,
a green couch and a piano of'
aortae antimiity.. The room has
no windows. The bathroom is
down the hall.
Their home is a radio studio
ed the American Broadcasting
Network. The Baruchs live in
the studio each Saturday and
Sunday. No other couple can
make that statement.
A Few Hours Sleep
'"We 'du take a few hours
off te sleep overnight in a near-
by hotel," says Baruch who
over the.-past 25 years has serv-
ed in capacities as diverse as
disk jockey, baseball announcer
and commercial spieler for "Your
Hit Parade,"
"But .the major portion of
the wekend we spend • right in
the studio. We have what, I
guess, is the teughest schedule
in the business. We do 3*" five-
minute weather shows a week,
22 of them on Satueday and
Sunday. They' re all litre and we
try to Make little productions
out of each of them Seith comedy
and mutec.
"The personnel a round us
--1--
•
'Mr Virrr, 
Irradation Way
By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK aft. - Because
irradiation I's the cleanest and
fastest way of dealing with can-
cer cells, there is a very prac-
tical interest in experiments de-
signed to find out why it is
that irradiation doesn't cure more
human cancers than it does.
These experiments were in
the category of "basic science,"
in this case, the basic natures
keeps ,ctianging, but not us. We
wear out six director, seven
engineers arid three pianists each
weekend."
Bea, married ,to Andre. _Lori
19 years and the mother of a
girl and boy, confesses their
sociel life has been torpecioed
since they took over their as-
signment on Sept. 21,
10-16 AlOutes Free
"On weekends, we get about
10 or ,15 minutes free between
shows - when we aren't writing
or rehearsing," she says. "But
what 'can you do in 15 minutes?
And the rest ' of the week, I
just want to rest and get ac- ,
quainted with my family again."
So far, the Baruchs have mane
aged to hold up pretty welt
under their grinding - schedule
(-Andre also has another Mon-
day-through-Friday one - htur
sow on the same network plus
TV and film shorts assignments>,
but e.they did have one close
call a couple of Saturdays ago.
"Our piano player and I sent
out for hate landwiches • and
got food poisoning," says Andre.
"He 'collapsed four minutes be-
fore a show and I collapsed
right aftemet. A doctor put me
to bed and Bea had to do five
shows alone before I managed
to stagger back."
4-4-0,e; -frxt
1
A NEW ANt) EXPA'el)ED LINE P eTtTioN WitecieS Ite Pelle producer of the most popular
wagon.. I., offered for 1955, Nee to the the aix-pw,wriger Fordor Ranch Wagon (above), one of lord's
new models built on beds shells entirely •separate from the Ford passenger cars, Ford spent Sla:i.000.000 on
changes, including safety dual Iteadligilt.. nes jt-1 intake grille and ma.siie bumper, scilptured rn,tal trentr,u at
throughout the car's exterior. and twin safe(' taillight. as well as a completely ix., power train from engine to
axle. all-new Cruire...111•Matie drive •nel optional Ford-Aire suepemion. The 1958 Fords will be dieplayed at all
Ford dealerships beginning November 7,
NANCs'
••LHPW DARE youMAKE THATNASTY FACEAT ME?
ABBIE an' SLATS
MORBIDA DAWN-
THAT NAME KEEPS
BUZZIN'AROUND IN
MY POOR OLD BRAIN
LIKE A BEE.
r (1)
I KNOW-WE'LL STOP BY THE.,,
NEWSPAPER OFFICE AND LOOK.
IT UP -I'M SURE I'VE SEEN
THAT NAME IN THE PAPERS;
YES -
DOES SOUND
FAMILIAR,
AUNT
ABBIE
evee",_
•
LIL' ABNER
< uC E !!-PHOGBOUND
WHOMPED UP ',JOINER
ONE_ Cl.:}-11, SILLY,
HARMLE
LA. BILLS!!
•
—..1'
•
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PAGE SEVEN
To Deal With Cancer _
of caned' .cells. They indicated
strongly (-but --herteleositively, of-
course) that a particular ex-
perimental cancer dots not con-
tain individual cells which are
naturally "resistant" to irradia-
tion.
Thus, by the process of elimi-
nation, you are justified in rea-
soning that the phenomenon of
"resistance" which prevents ir-
radiation from being a - sure-fire
weapon against cancer, has to
be aue to two other possibilities.
Either irradiation -mutates" few
cells in the millions, of a cancer-
ous colony into "resistant" cells
or irradiation so changes the
chenneere thee ,beety. cenjaiping
the cancer that individual cells
are made "resistant."
Muse Perfect Weapons
As•-•thasic" knowledge,- this re-
sult of the experiments could
be most helpful. No one should
permit himself to think some-
thing .big is -about to be done
about curing cancer. But you
are.. justified if you keep in
mind that air-weapons have to
be perfected - and irradiation
as a weapon against all kinds
of cancer often works but is
a long way from perfection.
-The experiments were per-
formed by Prs. Alan D. Cringer
and Helen_ J. Yuippold in the
04 Ridge (Tenn.) National Lab-
oratory. They experimented with
the Ehrlich tumor which is an
experimental cancer of mite that
can be readily transplanted from
mouse to mouse and almost 'al-
ways "takes." It is one of the
best known of "laboratory" tu-
mors.
The tumoTits mice Were kept
In the irradiation beam of radio-
active vobalt-60 giving off gam.
ma' rays. 'for 23 hours a day
over a period of weeks. The
total daily deers were relatively
low - by design: the Ehrlich
tumor is highly "sensitive" to
irradiation.
Permit Cell Takeover
The experimental' design was
to permit nateeally "resistant"
cells to take over - if they
existed in the cancerous con-
glomeration. Every experimental
detail was aimed at "maximiz-
ing" this take-over. If it had
happened, all the eaturally "sen-
sitive" cells would, have been
• by eireadialione. prolonged
er weeks: thv pre-existing "re-
sis'artt" cells cyouid have multi-
plied in the usual way and
eventually the ,entire cancerous
formation would have been -re-
sistant."
But it didn't happen, and'
though the cancerous formations
were slowed down in their -
growths they were not stopped.
Therefore, (a n d presumably,)
something other than "natural"
resistance Of some cancet cells
to irradiation was preventing
irradiation from eliminating the
cancers.
In their report to the technical
journal, "Cancer Research," the
scientists , made preliminary ef-
"furls to fit their new tile into
the mosaic of existing know-
ledge, but _were chiefly- intrested
in giving their colleagues every-
ere a chance to .work at
fitting it in. Thie new tile may
-some day and eomehow-ecom-
plete a meaningful, useful pic-
ture.
•
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WATCHING MANEUVERS-In Tehran, visiting King Feisal of Iraq
(left) and Iran's Shah Riza Pahlevi (middle) watch military
fr.aneuvers staged for Feisal by Iran's sixth army corps. That
unit probably will be Iran's contribution to the Baghdad pact
defense forces. (infertustional Souruiphoto)
I JUST
HAPPENED
'BE MAKING A
NASTY FACE
AND YOU WALKED
IN FRONT OF IT
•
""aaater.••••••••••••••••-
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by Ernie Bushmiller •
SWING MY FOOT
AD YOU
BACKED
INTO IT
SEEMS ' ME I T'S GOT A
CONNECTION WITH...SCME -
THING AWFUL—LIKE A
( CHOKE )
tee;
1/.....1?•••••••••••••. .11 •
by Raeburn Van Buren
L4f.
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bete,
(ANY HOLIDA•/ TN'RESULTIN' IN TN' SNEAKY
PERSECUTION CF L 'I.
A MINORITY RAT!'
UROLIP -IS
ABOLISHED!!
MAMMY
WRONG,
WHUTS
e.>
FIGGER IT
OUT F'O' YORE-
SELF.r.r-
DOGPATCN
BACHELORS
Is /, MINORITY
GROUP."! J-
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by Al (app
-AN:ON
HOLIDAY DO -
THEY SAD! E
GIT 
SECUTED HAWKINSPEI:? Etorr
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Georgia over Alabama - Mies
those pre-dinner hot towels,. too. I1-2 mark. • ?hear? 14-13. They held -This was the title fight.. na
Auburn over Florida - EveryCullivan singled -out' the pay remation tournament for us.-•ais 'cad at halftime. 
matt .country should use 'cm.ef Tech's Kenneth --Moe" 'Wright . . - said manager Bernie• Glick
, 
k . Duke over ""Geaargia' -Tech - s the 
over Citadel. Ken-
15igg-ear indriadilaT '
7 -
'•
• •he option plav from ••••• :mar champion Tonv De- tstr ot•er Vanderbilt - Whet-.
out. nick Stout got • in • the 14th round of their her he plena to ea- ..r not.
tatia-asietand Murray- 'F1') with a schecialed -title" - rounder Also: South Carolina over
aec • 'alone+. o"a fovirth and Teetily night at Boston Garden, Maryland, Mississippi State over.- ,• llf.nd Don Sparks Ta "9-vear old Akins who Tulane. Mississippi over Nous-
'Y ree." ..infg saw, edly hurt his right hand, ton. North Car,:ina over Ten-"
711" "abia'n4 Toan's f'' in a -•rig recently to Gil Turner. nessee, Miami over Villanova.
• •--haawris rap.. of 3* no evidence of the atair‘. North Carolina State over Wake
'-- -• "1" 'he 'reehre•-•• R. he' dabbed the top-ranked Fairest. W3/11 
s "4 ww,1 ti•r• s'n.' lucky over Memphi State andn4er to the canvas twice
• - • • • -4, avh^a searneereA •/^ ••••••,•Inth round, again in the Virginia over V2d1.
•hroa•-h the !riddle er 13.h and tatice in 'he decisive The Southwest
• a ••• defence und before the third and 'final ....Texas Aggies over Arkansas-
\ r!,e-irr.d pnr• 'n .he final * ciamt aat 1:17 of the" 14th. You never saw such cherub-
miaater when the Racers were -Any body who wants the title faced babies.
ota-ine kirk ant -of the hale can'.. came and get it.- said Rice over Clemson - Cuter
wave 'citah its final score. End Glickman as he thumbed his than koala bears.
Rat. ,liaefreleas re n• eked o the nase - at five other possible can- TCU over Baylor - Only
takiekea kirk 'he eight and 'tenders. 39 'member • states of don't coats.'CM yowl( - Mississiona cteorwit 'he end 'vine. Wricht . the National' Boating Associationknown in 'he ,nasa a* a tear -:-nverted-awice for -Tech to give and the New York State BoxingOise "liked in -threes= that few- ya.a -a total of nnins.
ball around."' 'is displaying an Drava-int individual comment - 
• ...tf,n.ry attack 'Poe vollr which- foorn•Caillavan -n-ere tackles Pill
would win a mid' af *normal. Wei• J D Burdin. En"
it
jetsam. Artishz. - a  be_atitifuLegeeu-e cix-rauked Akins tiadaajappekeel They refresh the weary diner.
these sonditionc." said- CuIlivaa. Asked if he thought his squad 1 wall %kills _wrinkled 'and .70-plus.should have won the game Culh-Cammenting on Tech. he said. Columbia laver-Cornell - Butvan rep! :ed.- ,"43., f inlie:y not. We , t"Tech is a most-improved cab i a wise, wonderful and serene.
since I watched Florence S•ate were ..beaten ,by a better team.. ( 1 . •
think Tech should have wen , alms ti.011-11 • Yale over Dartmouth' - Prob- .beat them 20-0. However, 1 I ably because they don't have ,were the lanai -team forpredicted they would be rough Ttle2. ta read this kind of stuff.
by mid-seasan. I ciaild ' forsee ' . ,. Also: Penn oaer Harvard. Boll
itat E0.1• minutes."
It a eked as trawl) the Tech- 111.1STON 'IP ,-- A grinning ton Universit a aaer George
this by the names an !he raster-
mt,n • staiiild• run 'le av av:11/ aia '. argil Akins. still elated, a: bc- 'Washington. Penn State over ,
„ Murray be ii Fliiatince 7-0
_in itS . apener which • shows -that :tamping :tiro a 13-0 lead behind le the welterweight champion aea,t Virginia and 
Pitt over'Wrietit But the Racers. with at taeht states, rejected the pre-the Eagle. have come a king Syracuse.
way. Their win Saturday upped—arr-evvr quarterback Jere Strip'. N 3 i'! n 1 . thought tecfay- that a .. •
their catiferenee mark to 3-0 .ing leading - the was, . charged P -ek of other contenders in 40. , , , l'Isai_lisaith
iand drapped ohe .Bacs-rs out of hack with •wo TM in five -•ites did no reetignize his paper ' 1.- "
•sight in the OVC . race with a minutes in the second quarter c:- avn
!atter ta•o receiving comment
for defensive play.
Carlin-an also shad good words
far 're third-string which staged
a potential scoring ' march in
the anal quarter before a fumble
halted :he drive on Tech's .35.
This week - the Racers meet
' Arkansas State' in a - road contest
heriae returning home the neict
week for the homecoming tilt
e• a a. ba powerhouse. Middle
, real:lessee.
. -
••-•
THE LEMIKK & TIMES -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Which is auat esaiettalikv atFraley Picks 'Em While les'o: Purdue over Illinois. ok-
Tellida Japan Sad Goodbye !t .
By OSCAR FRALEY •• -neither do the mama-tans.
United lames Sports Writer ' Also: Texas Tech over Okla-
TOKYO ift - Fraley's Follies homa State, Texas Western overl
and the weekend fotoball "win- liardin - Simmons and Arizona
tiers" - while sayingat'sayoriara" Leer West Texas State.,
to Japan and some of the things The Mraweat
which will be missed. ; •
Iowa over Michigan - HateGame of the Visok
Notre Dame over Navy - This to miss this World Series.
rates as one of these showcase Michigan State over Wisconsin
-But they've got enough base-gamesere re gea
national attention. The Fighting ball fans. , •
Irish spirit which conquered, Minnesota Over Indiana - And ,
Army should give the South not enough tickets to go around.
Benders a service sweep. Ohio State over Northwestern
T East
Atany over Colgate- all miss
those mama-sans.
Princeton over BrcAvn-Thea're
e
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Tech Second Best Tent
Racers Have Met, Coach_ .•-.
Murray Coach Jim Cullivan cut, however.; that, Wright was
labeled Tennessee Tech as the helped considerably by good
ractind-besa team his Thorough-. ciewnfield blocking. •
-- beads- have pigneei Prj,t let - The Racers are still looking
e'er the Giaden Eagles beat af,'Cir that winning combination.
his squad 26-14 last Saturday. Cullivan's charges are finding
and also remarked. -This' may i• hard to drift away from the
be a 'feeble remarks. but I feel exiierimental stage.
• we are improving." -,We- aren't ready to sell out
' We were complimented by ti's saason. but in, some , of our.fans.,... cuaches_ opposing .players.- w. rit, we are already giving
and the officials on how hard a me consideration to 19543, es-
hi' and hOw, we kept iips.paecially • atike,_,cafaapq-aohnela:
cult to criticize players under ' • -.
TD's, en runs of 32 4.34,......11,4_68
ards• and ganed 493 y4rds rush-
ing; was a. th rn in Murray's
ode all evening. Culavan pointed
• •isigssippi
On Ground
Thus Year
!root Stonewall Satirical hirreme4f
The once-beaten Rebels,
ranked team in the country be
the <1.-ni•cal Press Beard of Cow-
ties haa around aut 1 44541 -eanis
roshint for an averare 3.?Sa
vam's per Caine Craeraaa. which
Ois• tvine •an - ranked
Ok tuna last! Sa•uri a v. is see-
rind with a 313 aaerare and -
Duke is thtri with a 303 7 aver-
age.
Utah hcaia the terri in nas-aine By Urated Stress
for the •'-‘rd teteaigia• weak bet He wag .p tough. itane box-
Arianea. Rare re-seed wa as ina champion during W -,rld War
, he riatian's N - 1 team in •atat I -but Gene Tenney wat a gentle
ref, .•••••e, man and - a ' gentleman in and
- - -Utah- hae - caaanniaa4 -far--7,4 • au4 arc h.f.- TILTK . He won the
CntlibleTirink .1h .-177.-•'er" nand heavyweight . title f r m Jack •
for a 615 aereespare, eara. Den...pace in 1926 at ,Philadelphia
• . and etego • ticarga•en. 'Wawa arai defended successfuly against CALGARY Alta T. - Bob
-.an-- sea. - A -- j h tyt4 Donoi,i'iry- • Maatera--e 'has -resigned as gen-
earaeoettims ••• 141 tries. a 532 c aim" boat in Chicago The fol- rat manager of t h e Vealvar),
rtaccentage, 944 yard. and' rat.e Pawing year. Tunney later rear- Stampeders the Canaliar.
ed as champion. F League arid will be re-
Arizona S' a • p ha. _avpr  Whatever hapaenea ta nlaced by as ant caach Jen._
431.6 yards per game in total Tunney" Today, at. 59. he lives Finks Masterson joined t h e
riffense foil, wed to- Michigan ir. Stamford. Conn.. and is Starnpeders last season_ Finks
Sa-rae 4ran R • ' Tar'. , 403 R affleer and member tef Ilse board played with the Pittsburgh Steel-
oar, far lilt seas an
Charing -Pasha- Fanack
.arts and center Berabv. Maser
14 na. Burdin and Bush were
oratead for their usual good
"all-around performance. with the
What Happened Tn.,...
GENE TORREY
IA Gill'
Results
By United Prima
CHICAGO - Kenny Lane.
39. Muskegan. Mich.. outpointed
Orlando Zia:lea. 135. Cuba 110f.
Finks Takes Over
,
USED
Tires *
We must move to
chandise at Give
Appliances
-A
BILBRErs
make room
-Way
Auto
incoming
SALE
Accessories * Paint
stock All good clean
.
mer-
GOODS
*
for
Prices!
\\E LOSE!!
i 
... 1 OU SAVE!!i •..........* REFRIGERATORS * ELECTRIC HEATERS
* RANGES * AUTO TIRES .
* WASHING MACHINES * TRUCK TIRES
ir TV SETS . * TRACTOR TIRES11,..0000051
* RADIOS * AUTO MATS
* VACUUM CLEANERS 
104 
* TAIL PIPES
. 
** TOASTERS 
.
) * MUFFLERS
* 0 GAS HEATERS * FENDER 'SKIRTS .../,* OIL HEATERS  e..7 * WHEEL DISC
ONE LOT OF PAINT AND VARNISH
BUY NOW AT BILBREY'S AND SAVE - BUDGET TERMS
- JUST SAY "CHARGE IT"..0BILBREyis .11,.0%.
GOODAE AR
TIRES
210 MAIN PHONE 886
, . ,
wear fur
Texas over SSW
they
But. thee
\,
•-•••110.
!shame over Kansas State, -Ne-
braska over Kansas. Iowa State
, er Drake, Cincinnati over De-
troit. Missoure over Colorado and
Dayton over Wichita.
The West
UCLA over California - To
aft my friend-oes.
Stanford over Oregon-Thanks
for the memories. ,
Oregon State over. Washington.
State - So again, sayonara.
Southern California over Wash-
ington - And I sure di; arrigato!
Also: Oregon State over Wash-
ington State,-- - Marquette over
College of Pacific. Idaho over
Montana, Utah over Colorado
State, Denver over New Mexico.
OCTOBER 31, 1 a a7Utah stow
 over
wItuunTH..y.uullaUti8D_A_Y:
Retires For Year
ss,telPin im nig over Air ForceA
A's Name Coach
KANSAS Cl l'Y alf• --Don Hef-
fner, wha managed Mobile of the
Southern Asstraiation last season.
has accepted term; to coaah for
the Kansas City Athletics in 1958.
CAMDEN, N. J. tP - Chance
it Tony, who finiatied fourth in
last Saturday's Garden State
Stakes, tha world's richest' horse
race, will be retired for the re-
mainder of the Year. The cal,.
Willi be -snipped to a farm in
Burlington, N. J., to await next
spring's Maryland racing aeasia,
WIGGINS
FURNITURE - NEW USED - ANTIQUE
A New Shipment Every Week
104 N. 4th St. Telephone 1903
.SALE STARTS ON THURSDAY, OCT. 31
Our Annual Fall
SII0
INCLUDES MENS' - WOMEN'S - CHILDREN'S SHOES
All Sale Shoes Taggei With Size and Price
FAMILY SHOE STORE
NEW LOCATION— 513 WEST MAIN STREET
,.• .
X> < Star of the Forward Look
Announcing the car that's
AHEAD FOR KEEPS!
Here is newness ... unchallenged by any other car in the low-price field. Simple comparison proves
that no car Measures up to the one car that began with a three-year laid: the triumphant new Plymouth.
The dramatic debut of this' greatest of low-price cars takes place at your Plymouth dealer's today.
One look, ode ride will convince you .. .this is your car. ..the car that's ahead for keeps!
Improved Tortion-Aire Ride Silver Dart Styling Golden Commando V-8 •
True, tog car hang comlort Long, low seeep of Leauti The y ahead engine
Directional Stabilizer Fins Push-Button Torquerlite
Acsuie safer highway travel Smoothest, easiest driving yet
• optional, at tow extra cost
There's no 'catch.n
Total-Contact Brakes
Sure. safe, non fade
• V
•
Luxury-Line Interiors
Beauty blended lahe
•
•
•
La rg
Circulat
The(
Larg
Circulat
The Cc
United Pre
'Russian
Is The I
.Sy JOSEPH
United Press Star
WASHINGTON
aga st rumor going
that the Russian
plode a racket-
on the moan on
7.
If that's true
The rocket and
violence are moi
not to boomerang
Here' is a sort
report on this pa
A fellow tells tt
e talked to a
. S. intelligence"
that on or "bettor
Russians are en
a rocket with an•
head set to ea
moon.
The Russians (ti
anuelaa will anni
;aivance so the a
hov, far they ha
itt 'Made warfare
•
Three 81
re Reit
o Pare'
— -
After a heara
irning in Juvera;
-a-s were la-leased
-ant .t.s..sita-
s. -seeprdtiw
Waylon Ray,
e three yam*
years ,-f age.
ted ,eariii r rhi
it ting !ii break
infassi at Ha;
Ya•ariff Futrell. a
ertain rules. re•
Zathorning Th.",
were !w at
it
' •ta• Chtbri Well
Sylva A:kens
during tile
ensa • During th,
hair. liven „iii-neuel
BSI iti..N. per,,,n,.
01 0 -ince, Judge I
'It s• • suggested tl
nrly attend bat
as "4.411eiel .
ss Take 0
Top Lake Fis
n KFOftT
Dqps I • rnent of Fi •
Ills 
\RNesourees
that tall fishing is
but t d weather is
fish* men indoors.
Ta. department 11,1
taker over • the top
main lakes in the
He, rington Lake
Lop 1 tune spot agai
alt,-bass were beini
urface And med
and mintage:
ti-nt credits 111
Hg to shad-killir
ed out last yea
i ,, a1 catches of
• reported Thur
,r end of Lake
e black bass ha
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in the lower sec
ale Hallow regul
i bass catches
the rocky poin
pie are biting ir
er treetops,
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pored fishing
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5 feet off the d,
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